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Today

Molland City News.

is the

shortest day of the
.

year.
PublUhfdevtryTburtday. Trrmjj

y»ar
Advance

.SO per

The sprinklingsystem of fire proin use at the new
WHELAN, PUBLIiHEAi
Bush & Lane piano factory.

with a ditcount of$Oelo thou paying in

Don’t

tection will be

MULDER

BR.OJ., ft

H*uis of Adrertitlnirmade known upon applleatlon. Holland Oitt Newh I'rlntlnv Houae
BootA Kramer Hldf., Hth atreet. Holland. Mich

CITY AND VICINITY.

travels
of

Wm.

b. A. Wilson’s store on East
Eighth street last Sunday evening
and stole some cigars.

to live.

is

the

for

Chicago

assisting the United

joe Pino

Overlook the

Peter Osteins and family have
moved to Grand Rapids. Mr. Ostema
Steele-

Fact

Weed les Co.

that we hav? many suitable
Christmas gifts, such as Fountain Pens from $1,00 up. The
Waterman make, the beat en

Hayes, and son Bert, and
States Express company's force B, T. Tozer, of Mbntello Park,
during the holiday rush.
have gone to Ballard, Washington,
to look up lands where they expect
Burglars broke the show windew
in

earth.

Chamois Vests, the $3.00
kind, at I1.50.
Hair Brushes 50 cents up.

The Wiltshire Glove Co, of Grand
Haven city will probably be made a
J. Flieman has bought of Mr. stock company after the first of the
Hayes and J. A. Clark their interest year and several Grand Haven capi
io the wagon and blacksmithshop talista will be interestedwith Mr.
on River street. Mr. Clark will Wiltshire in the
work for Mr. Flieman.

plant.

been estimated that it will
cost about Jaoo to raise the Pott
Sheldon bridge high enough to perIt lias

mit

the passage of launches and

One

for the ladies,the other for

the gpntfl. The largest variety

Rapids Interurban.The

we ever exhibited. Now

stock is $10,000.

is

the

packages. 25 cents up and
extra good value.

all

Cigars in fancy boxes,

all

‘

prices, 25 cents up.

Mariners have received notice that
temporary buoy h s been net in
the channel of Grand Haven harbor
for the purpose of marking the dangerous pile of stone dumped there
accidentally
the steambarge
Hurd.

Colon C. Lillie is president of the
Lament, Titusville A Grand Rapids
Construction company, formed for
the purpose of building an electric
rail road from Laraont to Titusville,
where it will connect with the Grand

Morris Chairs.

good values.
Perfumes in bulk or fancy

All

Pocket Books and Purses
5 events up. Better let us

show

goods.

you these

T

by

yachts under it.

China Closets and

|

1

Con De Free

i
decree of divorce has been
Drugstore
granted in the cane of Mary Schmidt
vs Frederick Schmidt and Judge
Padgham has ordered that the complainant be permitted to resume her
’m to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood
capital former name of Mary Griebenowj of G:
Grand Rapids, formerly dfthis
Attorney I). F. Pagelsen represontet
1 city,
ity, last week— a son.
the complainant.,

A

1

time

to act.

Only 2 more days.

Jas. A.
212-214 River

At the annual election of officers
of the Central Avenue Christian
Harley Phillips, formerly secreReformed church, B. Bloemendal, tary to United States District Judge
H. Breen, G. W. Mokma, and A.
Wantv of Grand Rapids, has as
Wiebalda were re elected elders. sinned the position of probate clerk
H. R. Brink, P. K. Prins, and H.
under Judge Edward P. Kirby. Mr.
Sneiders were elected deacons to
Phillips was formerly probate clerk
succeed James Koie, A. Van Putten
for three years under Judge Goodand C. Woldering who res’gned.
rich and lie is well acquainted with

All Styles.

Brouwer

All Sizes.

Street, HOLLAND, MICH.-

the

! Lowest

The

Prices.

R. H. Post agency has sold to

Frank O. Pratt, of Traverse City, lots

on the south side of Nineteenth
street, between Central and College
avenues. Mr. Pratt has moved to
this city and will begin at otice the

W.R. Stevenson

Half Off on All

Opttcal'
24 E. 8th

Specialist

^

Street. Holland.

modern houses, and
have them completed by

erection of six
expacts to

ijnng, Wlrerf they

tfill ho

placed on

the market.

%*%%%%%%%%%%*%’'

Mins

Skirts

shall close out the bal-

ance of our stock of

and Dress Skirts

Walking

«

Be sure
see

at just half

and

what

to

buy a

Hardie

Skirt.

The Jeweler

Just Think

has to say on

$2 50

*5.00 Skirt tor ......................

14.00 Skirt for .................................. $2

00

.................................. $1

50

$2.00 Skirt (or .................................. $1

00

$3.00 Skirt

tor

This Sale is For Next

Week

the last

page.

Only.

Mrs. Harriet G. Dutton, aged 70
years, died December 18 at the
home of her daughter, Mrs Henry
W. Harrington, in Olive township.
^Iie is survived by her daughter

and one son, Azro Dutton, of
Brookfield,Vt. Charles S. Dutton
of this city is a step son. Mrs.
Dutton was born in Vermont, and
has lived

in the vicinity of

The

balance of our stock of Winter Coats

at greatly

reduced prices, as they must be cleaned up in a hurry.

Don't Forget Us
t

On Christmas Handkerchiefs,Perfumes, Fur
las,

Scarfs, Umbrel-

Kid Gloves, Fancy Collars, and a thousand articlessuit-

able for Christmas gifts.

P^'-v.

.

u

'

From now

until

SLUIS

January 10 the

Holland City News and Chicago
Inter-Ocean for only $1.25

a

year

will be en-

tered at Allegan

The Gon. Gillispio is a dredge par

On his return from Holland last
excellence and can conjure harbors
Thursday night with Hugh Woody
from sand heaps like magic. It has
yf ars at the home of her daughter.
as a companionR. E. Heed’s mare,
done
good work at Holland harbor
The funeral will be held this after Vick, dropped dead just this side of
noon from the residenceof Francis Graafschap without any warning ex- hut was a little late in arriving to
Karr on East Sixteenth street,Rev. cept that Mr. Reed had noticed that sav the least, as it ought to have
been here in October. The delay was
J. T. Bergen officiating.Friends she was not well before he loft Hoi
duo to necessary repairing in the
ot the family are invited to attend
land. A farmer was hired to bury
Milwaukee dry (hicks. It is not
the service.
the animal and the two men took
thought that the dredging being
turns in the place of the dead horse
Frank Hauft has established with- till they reached the Williams & done now will withstand the storms

Dewey Hill. He was

certain that

an elk but he found many who disputed his judgment. Many of the
oldest settlersstated that there never
had been any elk in this, part of the
country. To more firmly establish
his claim, Mr. Hauft went up on the
hill Saturday with a spade and after
digging down a foot or two, ho unearthed part of the jaw bone. Clinging to it were the molars of a real
elk, known so well the world over as
the insignia of the B. P. G. K. There
werer' several other pieces of the
COPVRIOHY
skeleton of the animal and with
You car^ keep warm Christmas if them was a skull of a smaller, animal
which was identified as that of a
you buy your coal at
wolf. Thereforethe story of another
forest tragedy has. come to light
after, no one knows how many years.
Perhaps the records of animal land
dealer in
might tell the stirring t tie of how a
giant elk, separatedfrom the herd
and far from his native woods, anti
Phone 460. 275 E 8th St.
a lone hungry wolf, fought to the
bitter death on the very crest of a
FOR RENT OR SALE-House great sand mount beside the Grand.
and barn, high location, plenty of Mr. Hauft has about decided to give
land for chickens and garden. Will his collection to the Kent Scientific
rent one or both. C85 Michigan Ave. Museum at Grand Rapids.— G. H.
Inquire 112 W. 15th St , City.
Tribune

COAL AND WOOD.

Many Holland birds

Poultry and Pet
basis instead of in full. He is right
Stock associationshow which will
in his contention that one of the he held January 12 to 16 inclusive.
most urgent obligationsis the pay The officers are now hard at work
ment of premiums Others from making arrangements for the show.
Allegan were Charles G. Fuller, The prospects are very flattering
Frank Whitaker, Ray Ellinger,Art and the show will without doubt be
Schumann, Dr. J. B. Stuck and one of the best the society has so
Frank Anderson.
far held.

Holland

they had belonged without doubt

H. P. ZWEMEfj

JOHN VAN DER

,

since 1883,, spending the past eight

of

Cloaks Reduced

4

Mrs. Pietro Spagnolo, Joseph
Spagnolo and Tony Martino, at tbe
The officials of the Peoples State
completionof the hearing in Justice
Hank are out with an announcement
Van Du Pen's court, were bound over
of the formal opening, which will
to the circuit court for trial on the
take place next Saturday from 1 p.
charge of murdering Pietro Spagm. to 10 p. m. A general reception
nolo
will lie held in the beautifulnew
building to which a cordial iuvitAHon. G. J. Diekema will be ono
ti.m Is extended. Following an- tfie tho'speakers af the Owosso ‘ Republiofficials: Arend Visscher, president; can club banquet to be given DeB. D. Keppel, vice president;John cember 28. Among the other
J. Rutgers, cashier;Henry Winter, sjjeakers will bo Webster Davis,
assistant cashier; J. II. Kleinheksel. who has just returned to the RepubI). H. Yntema, W. C. Walsh, C. T. lican party and will tell the reasons.
Lokker, L. Van Putten, I). J. Te
Martin Hack lander, of this citr,
Roller, George 1*. Hu turner, directors.
fireman on a switch engine was seriAmong those from Allegan who ously burned in the fa<*e by hot oil
attended the Holland Poultry show escaping from a lubricator. This 19
last week was W. H. Warner, ex- the second time this yea^ that Hack
secretaryof the Allegan county fair. lander has been burned in the face.
It was gratifying to learn when He was injured in the wreck just
speaking to Mr. Warner that he was south of this city last winter during
not in favor of the action of the Al- the snow blockade.

sand will soon
in the
channel bed; thereforeit is difficult
telephoned to town for assistance.
We regret that our comic artist was to see the expediency of doing any
dredging now. In the spring is
away on his vacation or we might
the time we want the Gillispie, and
have had a picture to better show up
we
want it badly, the earlier the
the details of the trip. — Saugatuck
better.
Commercial-Record.
Here is how Allegan rids itself of
After Sheriff Woodbury had re undesirable residents. The Gaturned from taking ^ollofson, the zette says: “Through the efforts
forger, to Marquette prison he was of the superintendents of the poor
informed by Thomas Curry who was and the supervisor this village was
also awaiting sentence in the county last Tuesday relieved ol a loathjail, that Tollefson had some files some family by tbe name of Hornand had begun cutting the bars in ing who came here a few weeks ago
the upper rear window of the cor- from Watson township. The family
ridor. About the time that Tollof consisting of the parents and
son started to work with his saws, a several small children, occupied a
hunch of tramps were dumped into little hut on Seminary hill and lived
the - corridor and Tollefson ceased in such ffitli that complaint was
work for a time. He had planned to made by neighbors. An investigawork while he was alone, during the tion revealed the fact that these

out a doubt the identity of the ant- Babcock farm where
lers lie found Friday near the crest and Reed wouldn’t

All

The contractors expect to have tho
Limbert Furniture factory ready for
operation by March 1. The main
>$S
building will be three stories high.
and 250x00 feet.

officials last fall when they
paid premiums on a 75 per cent

the regular price. This is a

good time

next spring.

E. Williams of Kalamazoo exhibited in Allegan this week two
blue prints of boats which will be
HeteleteUtefetfteteteteftbuilt in Allegan to run between Allegan and Saugatuck next summer.
The boats will be 75 feet long, 12foot beam and draw 10 inches when
loaded. They will make 18 miles an
hour and will connect with the boafs
from Chicago, carrying passengers
and freight. A stock company has
been formed in Kalamazoo with
capitalization of $20,000 to build
and operate the boats.
legan fair

l

We

work.

The new rural routes out of Grand
Haven will not begin business until

Woody balked
draw so they

day. Then when he had

finished

sawing he intended to slip out of
the cage at nigKt ami make his
escape His plans could never have
carried, however, as Curry was
watching him and the officers, knowing that he was a desperato character, were careful of him. -Where ho
got the saws is a mystery but he got
them and had begun on one of the
his

bars.

of winter, but that the

drift to its accustomed place

persons hid beeh driven out of
Kalamazoo a year ago because
they would not keep themselves
clean. Their scant supply of clothing and furniture

was

taken to the

Lake Shore station for shipment to
Kalamazoo, but because of the excessive amount of vermin the
were burned and the fami y
to the Kalamazoo coun y

house.

|

v

J

K.

More Society Elections.
A. C.

Neighborhood News
(lathered Weekly

I
for
!

Drenthe.

conductei
meeting will be held the English services at the First Chi.
first Finlay afternoon in January, , Reformed church of Zeeland las
•t a o'clock sheip a ih»- home of dunday evempg. •
Mrs. L.
Phelps, subject
—
study is Michigan, products, soil,
Borculo.
etc The st.cn ty starts oat with Mr. and Mrs. H. Schout wil
bright prompt cts, haviiu sixteen celebrate tfieir tweniy-hfthwedding
H-uibers to stait with, wyh Mrs. ' anniversary by a receptionat then
Wm. lurnbul, President,Mrs. F home on Friday afternoon, tht
A. Spence, Vice president,Mrs. J. twenty-ninth.
ferst

—

|

A

A.

Many

a

H

an

»i

K- a

l.W

•

Know

Ld Common

s

Zeeland. •
On Wednesday morning

of las'

week William bareman, Petti
Bareman, Isaac Vei Lee, Frank

Sense Decide

.

Do you honestlybelieve,that

Ther» 1- 4 -v 00
.HHIVI
Junior vice commander— John the greatest -k ptic.
•t»res
£wemer.
Holland p > p t- haw mail
Officer of the day— B. L. Clark. possible. Th public
emeu
Chaplain — J. Hesselink.
their experience pioo
"e lik
Surgeon — Louis be Kraker.
which has m- er ", n
duct'll
, Officer of the Guard— Nash.
fore in Holland. R- a tin* CBNGuard — M. Mulder.
it givr-n by a cit zen:
Delegate to State Convention—
Mrs
Vo m.«r 1, of 85 We 1
P. H. McBride; Alternate, Louis 13th street, saxs; *‘M\ ki Ine
Je Kraker.
bothered me for years 11 id the d
aching pains through mv loins 1 The Woman’s Relief Corps has came almost constant. I ta-i
tired and became siiff fu.m s ttin
lected the following officers:

coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed

you don’t know how or by whom,
is fit for your use ! Of course you
don’t But

LION COFFEE
Is another story. The green
henries, selected by keen
Indies at the plsntstton, arc
skfltnlly roasted nt our tectestes, where precautions yen
would not dream ot are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness,
flavor, strength and uniformity.

or lying in one position for
ih
Senior vice president — Florence length of time and I rose
morning
feeling
horonghly
tin
Boot.
Junior vice president
Ruth rested and devoid of energy ()ft«

Hiler.

vlae

,

insects, passing

through many hands (some of
them not over-clean), "blended,"

V

—

and

to dust, germs

B

President

Cousins, secretary.

Mr. Hathaway and family have
awed to Holland.

fpen.

(

<ramer.

j Rev. Van Vessum

Literary c>uu has been formed,

A Wav

Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.

fficers elected are.*

Commander— A. J. Ward.
Senior \ice commander— John

By Our Many Correspondent*

Douglas.
A
The

'

h

—

-FVoro t/ie time the coffee leave*
could hardly stand up straigl
the factory no hand touches it tiU
and I walked about in a stoop'd
it is opened in your kitchen.
Boonstra, Martin E. Vanden Bosch
position. There was also a stiffn^s
into
Chaplain— Ella Thompson.
TWm
bm
nods
LION
COFFEE
(he UABU ST All PACUCB CSTVIU.
and William Van blooten formed a
and numbness in my limbs. I ha*>
Conductor — Minnie Nash.
commission on June .7 and lay-d
dud purchased ih.
seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highb
Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
Guard— Hattie Barnard.
recommended
and
I
got
a
• ox at
There
is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increasDelegate to convention — Lucy
ing
popularity.
"Quality survives all opposition.”
[.
O.
Doesburg’s
drug
store
an
Wise; alternate, Florence Boot.
be mado 3 trips to Ludin.ton, 3o
commenced their use. The result
(Sold only in 1 lb. seokagee.lion-heed on erery package.)
from Beni Harbo, .0 Chicago, a Clo,hlB* ’"f bhoe C“' ,aod b,!
0
(Sate your Lion-headafor valuable premium)
was most gratifying, and in spite of
Irem Sang, tuck .0 Mdw.ukee, a
<> >
*
Th£ A. 0. U. W. has elected the my advanced age, I soon began to
Somh Haven, 6a to Holland, a "'“ran,0"r ‘urn,,ur«,sl0,e do“^ following officers:
SOLD
feel better. Aside from 'he natural
from Glen H-ven to South Haven. busln'ssa,,blssland'k,,“wn 33 ‘ ‘e
WOOIBON BPIOE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
P. M. W.-H. Damson.
stiffnessof joints in a person of my
] from Manistee to Holland and Bar,<!man ‘•“'""‘re Co. The
M. W. — Wm. Baumgartel.
age, I feel splendid.”
covered a distance of 74*0
, ,n,,:',:s,ed, havek bee“
Foreman— Irvin Hall.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
She carried 56 carloads of empty sel'c“d 'rom ,,bc rauk5 of ,be |”ost
Financier— Charles L. Stillman. cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
baskets, 7a8,ooo baskets of peaches 6ucce6S,ul and re1Pre»e,"al,vekbuslHolland Markets
Overseer — Joseph Pargill.
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life
New York, sole agents for th4 000 barrels of apples, and 330,000 »“• »en of Zee and w.th the exReceiver—
Henry
Brusse.
Nothing more truthfulcan be said of ene
rice*
Maid
lo
Farmers.
Set Of
,i ccPll0D of pe»er Bareman, w bo is a
United States. Remember the
lifflicftsl with Plica whoU induced to buy and
Recorder— Bert Barnard.
prosperous farmer of this comI'UODUCK.
use, any pile medicine, (relic of dark agfa] cenname Doan’s and take no other.
R. Bronson formerly of this pipe
uiinlng opiuiu orother narcotic poisons, ergot,
Butter,per fc ..... .........
Guide — Henry Eby.
. . c® mumty. Wm. Bareman. upon
lead, mercury or oocalne.-Dr. L. Griffin, Chiclately of Grand Junction was kille
Egg*, perdoz ...............
ago.
Inside
wa.chman-Fred
Zalsman.
. whom will be relied chiefly to manFile IJoDKf Cheap
Potatoee.per bu...
Dr. I* Griffin:I know you are right in all
• meek ago last Wednesday night thebuslnesSi j,
young
Outside watchman— xFrank Cobb.
vou ass. rt in your pamphlet relative to the preA
most
desirable
modern
resi- i,,caDll httnd‘‘lckedPerbu .................
1 ^
vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co« M»»celon. where be had gone furniture man, backed up by several Representativeto Grand Lodgecaine, mercury or any paracolic poiaon. rours,
dence on West 12th street, between
ukain.
oof, the Monday previous to work yea,s of experience. He was for- Wm. Baumgartel.
etc A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 188 West Madison SA’
Maple and First. Furnace, bath. |Whe*1
............ ........................
m
the winter While going
Ue
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
Alternate — Bert Barnard.
Ouu. white obolu*
*1
trusueof the leadingmedical collegeof Chicelectric lights, gas, beautifullawn Rye ............................... Co ago.
horn town he (el across the G. R. priunl th, onl conf mors of [he
Physicians— D. G. Cook, L N.
"Any well informed druggist who deals honand
garden.
Large
sealed
barn.
Lot
Buckwheat ..... ................ ......... IH'
1. backs and at least six trams, Bgreman Furniture
and Tuttle.
estly with the publicwill say that ALL of (be
Com.
Hu- ....................
onl (M, i.ew 0 old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
82Jxl32.
This
is
one
"f
the
finest
J»«ed over h,s body cutting .t all ,ast 8p[ing purohased
Trustee for three years— James
leader ercury.-E.W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
homes in Holland The price is low Bariev,lootb .....................I flO ergot,
and uruggist.Denver. Ggjo.
Price.
Clover Seed.^per bu ........................
6 on
stock and rented the store and
terms easy— $4,200. R. H. Post.
Timothy Seed .............................J 00 fi-Jcfy-iSjf is fAt on/y TJon-Tfartsiis
Mrs. T. Dagget and Mrs. S. Arnds warerooms of C. Roosenraad and
0 *
\
PiU Curs
*nd son were shopping in Holland engaged in business for himself,
HREF. PORK. ETC.
Holland Camp, No. 2231, ModEXCURSIOaNS
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or |50 paid
fiMarday.
meeting with a large measure of ern Woodmen of America, have
Chickens, live per
...... .........7 8 Worst cases cured with one box of Erasa.

Saugatuck
The Str. J S. Crouse went
i

ro.^^

I

Nash.
Treasurer— Irene Reeves.

slock

i^i.r
r
“y
rny. ^
.0 >' >9»b
r,h

0

BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

miles.

lumber

^

aD

hornet

,

I

d

-

—

»

'.

*

P,/,^

(

it

G

Mr. Harry Morris returned Satur- success. — Zeeland Record.
day from his seasons work on the
lake

m

Wanye Coates engineer on the
ataamer Butter returnedMonday.
Frank

Wade

of the Agricultural

Words

— M. A. Soot.
— D. W. Melhorn.
Banker - Ray E. Nies.
Clerk -A, J. Oxner.
Escort — Wm. Balgooyen.

Advisor

Every Mother

Holland.

Watchman—

N

Van

.

CANADIAN HOLIDAYS

Ticket agents will sell round trip
tickets to points in

Canada at

lb

.

.

.

..................... 8-" Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
druggistsindorse above statements and I challPork, dresaed.per lb ...................... •
enge denial.-Dr. I> Griffin. Chicago. III.
mutton, dressed .................
7
Ask followingleadingDruggists for addition
Veal ....................................
6-8 al proof a hundredfold Only reliable and upto-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pits
Lamb ..............................
iu
Cure-NamelyrChas.
D. Smith; John W. Kramer
Turkey's live .......................
h and J. O. Docsburg.

pEgE jWAROUEfTE

Consul

CHILDREN.

of interest to

Lard

via the

elected the following officers:

•

B

rate of

.....

.................

4 a

I.mUK AND FEED.
Price picimsuiuent.

& Post

G-arrod
one fare round trip. Dates of sale—
"Surely mothers are not to blame
General
Insurance Agents
December 14. 15. 10 and 17. Return H»7 .................... ........ .perlflQ, 0 wi
Kremers. A. limit— January G, 1900. Ask agents Flour Sun Ight 'rtneyPatent*' per barrel 5 40
for that which they cannot help,” . Physicians—
Flour l ixlsjr ''Pat-nt'* per barrel ........ 6 2D
said our well known druggist, Mr. Leenhouts,1 F. Yonkers, J. F. for particulars. 2w 48
winter.
Ground Peed 1 21 per hundred. 28 00 per ton
J.
Corn Men), unbolted,1 23 per hundred, 23 UO pei
Mr R. G Aimesley is improving Con De Pree, during a recent inter- Peppier, D. G. Cook,
Bruinsma.
SOUTH OR
loti
micely since his operation last week. view, "but when we see so many
Com Meal, bolted per
8 40 FLORIDA, CALIFORNIA ETC.
Board of Managers— 1 year, 'J.
SPECIAL TO CHICAGO
thin, pale faced and puny children
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shafer left on
MlddlluKS1 06 per hundred II) 0 per ton
on our streets we cannoi help feel- Lokker, 2 years, D. G. Cook.
Your local Pere Marquette Agent
Account the LiveStock Exposition Vld il • of pjr hi e-l i)i)i per ton
a Tiait to relativesat South Chicago
G
0
ing that mothers are to blame, and
will
be glad to furnish you the very
Bran
1
00
per
hun
lr-d,
18
0)
per
ton
at
Chicago,
tickets
will
he
sold
for
0
Monday.
ws wish we could tell every mother •Holland
lowest rate, both one way and
_____
City
Lodge,
_______
No.
192, I. SPECIAL
EXCURSION
While Hugo Haub and sister
in Holland what Vinol will do lor O. O. P'. has elected the following good going Wednesday. December
round trip. In all cases iis cheaper
called on friends in Douglas Saturher children.”
and more convei.ient to buy from
officers:
20th, good to return not later than
day night, several dogs frightened
Vinol is not a patent medicine,
your local Agent. Ask him or
N. G. — J. P. De Feyter.
Saturday, December 23d.
their horse, who tore loose and ran
but it containsin a highly concenwrite H. J. Gray, D. P. A., Grand
Ask agents f >r low rates.
V. G. — Wm. Peterson.
away. Mr. and Miss Haub had to
trated form all the strength-creatRapids,. Mich, for full information.
Secretary— G or^e A. Johns.
48-2w
walk home and an hour after tliey
ing and body building elements of
Treasurer— Herman Damson.
44 6w
were home the horse came home cod liver oil, actually taken from
t Drill Captain— Jacob Bell.
WANTED
—
Experienced
Pickle
with a torn bridle and without the
SEEKERS’ RATES
fresh cods livers,without grease or • ‘ Trustee, 3 years-Seth Nibbelink.
Salter for Chicago House. State exwhip or blanket.
oil. It does not upset the stomach
perience, references and salary exSpecial Home Seekers' ExcurHighest Market Prices Paid.
F. M. Krensch is building a like old fashioned cod liver oil and
i pected. Address Holland Oitv News,
sions to points in the Southwest
house on his farm north of town.
emulsions, and its taste is so deand Souih will be on sale at all
484w
Mrs. Dr. Pear is in Dwrite, 111., licious that children love it.
ticket offices of this company on
nursing her mother Mrs. Willmot
Vinol strengthens the most deli230 River Street,
the following da'es — November 21;
who is dangerously ill.
cate stomacL makes rich, red
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
December 51b and 19th.
blood, builds strong bone structure,
Ask ticket agents for particulars,
creates hard, firm flesh tissue and
West Olive.
or write W. C. Britton, H. J. Gray,
rosy-cheeked, sturdy children are
Little Lawrence, son of Mr. and
D, P. A., Saginaw and Grand RapSan Jak Is Popular
the inevitable result.
is a common expresMrs. Clifton Binnsis very low with
4W 45
TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
Mis. Jennie Perse of Mansfield,
Cholera Infantum.
sion
we
hear
on
every
Ohio, says that her little boy had
it's GREAT WORTH.
, Mr. T. L. Morton and Mrs. L. T.
\ FearfulFate. over-studiedand was so ruu down
side.
No remedy lias ever been placed
Unless there is
Morton left for Chicago Tuesday.
It
is
a
fearful
fate to have to entiiat he was a mere shadow. Vinol
Mr. Fred Fletcher of Holland made him a strong, well boy in a
some organic trouble, the conand Miss Clara Reynolds of Olive remarkably^short time.
dition can doubtless be remedied.
s
township were united in marriage
Mr. Con De Pree says, "For
it cures where all other kidney and . 0 *?y ’ 'J ,T,as j"vl e’,
lba!
Monday by Frank Binns, Justice both children and adults Vinol is
Your doctor is the best adviser. nerve remedies
| f ,I)1'nJ> Reding, Itch.ng and
of the Peace.
the greatest strength creator, body,
San Jak restores the aged to a Pr°trudl"B P'l«, Bucklen s Arnica
Do not dose yourself with all feeling
Miss Clara Garbrecht returned builder, and health-restorer we
of health and youth by d,s SaWe. ,s the best cure made." AtPages ot Readfrom Chicago Tuesday.
have ever sold, and we will gladly
kinds of advertisedremedies— solving the earth salts from the sa be.St, '°VCU!;;buur,’s and
The children of the M. E. Sun- refund the money paid for it in
blood through the kidneys. San Jak 2-’c
C. Walsh druggist,
g«this opinion. More than likely cures your heart trouble,
day school are practicing for an en- every case where it fails to give
Pree,
tertainment to be given Saturday satisfaction.”
,
you need a concentratedfat food legache, your kidneys and >our
Druggist.
evening.
bladder trouble and rheumatism- . Mdhons rush m mad chase after
College is

home

in

for the holidays.

Sentry

John Martel has moved into Mrs.
M. A. Braithwait’scottage for the

Zanten.

— G. Hoeker.

i

H.

.

'

POST BLOCK

W.

WEST

narrel

COACH

____

Beans and
Clover Seed
*

f

.

W.

All Ifyin

Wanted
H.

HOME

SUTPHIN

Down

ids.

SSSSrS
fail.

Sr

Twenty

,

a

.

ing Matter H Week

backache,

Con De

Mr. and Mrs. Leland have returned from Grand Rapids for the
winter.

Mrs. E. D. McNeil’s store

is

.

.

......

(or $1.25 Per Tear. to enrich your blood and tone

Dyspepsia is America's curse.
Burdock Blood Bitters conquers
dyspepsia every time. It drives

still

out impurities, tones the stomach,
the center of attraction, last Friday
restores perfect 'digestion, normal
afternoon was her ‘‘At Home for weight, and good health.
the school children,each receiving

Holland City News and

Chicago Inter-Ocnti

Itching, bleeding protruding or
blind piles yield to Doan’s Omt- liaH been enabled,
1 ment. Chronic cases soon relieved,

^

T

you need no pills. Stomach and ,0 ,a her'
d
bowel trouble disappear, and you .“"'y Bood (°°d. and keep their
are again strong and well. Dr.
»'lb Dr- K'<s
Burnham has spent
lifetime New., L> e Pdls, the.r troubles
analyzing to find elements t0 '™uld all pass away Promp.reI

a

Scott’s Emulsion

Clubbing Rate.

^

‘

disappear, your liver is nourished, ,eal‘h- rora onf ex,re,meuof fadd's,™
so

up the system.

bowels,

j

!

of

The Holland City News

a souvenir.

V u"

f

Cod

human body. ;llefand, ‘)mckcure ,or llv«r *»d
One trial will convince any person a °",acb ,rouble- 25c at W. C.
ot its wonderful success in making Walsh d™li store; guaranteed.
eliminate poison in the

Liver Oil

j

through a

them well and happy.. Sold by J. Barn Shlngles^and Cedar Posts
Fillmore
clubbing rate with the Chi- 1 iust such a food in its best form. 0. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,!
want good barn shingle.
The month of December is using ! finallYcured' Druggists all sell it.
Mrch.,
who
is
reliable,
return,
d
cedar
posts at right prices go
cage Inter-Ocean, to offer j It will build up the weakened
vwell this year.
the
purchase
once
if not as repre- ,0 ,he o|d HarriDgton Dock souih
I D°an's Regulets cure constipaCore Dykhuis, daughter of Mr. tion without griping, nausea, nor both paperH for one year for and wasted body when all seated.
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
and Mrs Albert Dykhuis, had her
any weakening effect. Ask your ?1 25. 1 hia offer applies to 0thcr f00(j5 faj| |0 nourish. If
Holland Lumber Co.
fingers injured between the doors
druggist for them. 25 cents per old and new subscriber*,
are run down „ emacjatedi

ng

while at school.

•

box.

j

and;
until January 10. i . ..

holds good
mi
give it a
Tins gives readers an oppor* ^

. .

.

LIVE STOCK SHOW,

,

,

CHICAGO.

Several of our fanners attended
trial : it cannot hurt
Holland last Friday
For any pain, from top to toe,
and Saturday.
from any cause, apply Dr. Thomas’ tuuity to get all of the news ^0U# It IS essentially the best
Wm. Mulder is recovered from a Eclectric oil. Pain can’t stay
of this locality and all of the Poss,b,e nourishment for delicate
were attack of sickness which con- where it is used; '
fined him to his home for several
news of the world al large children and pale, anaemic girls,
daysCHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.
the instituteat

•

Wm.

for

John Fairbanks is very sick with December 23, 24, 25, 30 and 31,
lung fever, and is in a very critical and January i- Good for return
condition.
until and including January 3, 1906.
Ask agents for particulars.

Vnesland.

5o 3t

Special prices on picture framing

holidays. All work guaranteed at Bert Slagh's wall paper
store, 72 E. 8th street.
for the

Henry Faber has accepted a
Grand Rapids and comrork there last week.

sition in

,

-

the small sum of $1.25 We

Grotenhuia and John DarnRound trip tickets will be sold at
per year, and is an offer that
ing visited with Mr. and Mrs. John
a rate of one and one third fare for
Cook of Holland last Sunday.
the round trip. Good going on should uot be overlooked.

will

send you

Largest lino of Xmas jewelry at

r/tii k'j

Gold, silver and pearl mounted
umbrellas at Hardies. Engraved free.

December

Gold watch fobs, a complete line

of the newest styles at Hardies.

16 to 23 Inclusive.

For the
above
ticket
-—
---- - occasion
—

A thing of beauty and a joy foragents will sell round trip tickets ever. That’s what a good book is.
j

I. am

al •'

to Chicago at greatly reduced rates, ; And it may be instriictive and en
I a I* a M
OB'- 4*
la ^ A A
m
__
% 9
Tickets on sale December 16, 17, tertaining at the same time. Now

1

___

18 and 19, good for return not later hie yourself to Vander Ploeg’s
than December 24th. Ask agents bookstore, aftpr this little sermon
a sample free,
for particulars Nov. 19, 26; Dec. and getting something to laugh

3. *o.
Be sure that this picture
in the form of a label Is on

over or to cry

about.

A book

for

every taste and every mood.
Girls, if you want red lips, laugh-

the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.

ing eyes, sweet breath and good
Next week John Vandersluis will
looks use Hollister's Rocky Moun- closeoutevery walking skirt in his

scon & BOWNE

tain

Chemists

50c and

Tea. The

known. 35
Haan Bros.

greatestbeautifier store at -J- their regular price.— ReTea or Tablets. member this sale is for next week

cents,

only.— Don’t forget it is free to
guess on those handkerchiefs in his
Ingersoll dollar Aratches at Har- show window. You mar get the
$1. AilDrauists
dies.
$2-50 gold piece.

409 Puri Street, New York
ffardiet*.

1(

-

m
THE NEWS

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

IN BRIEF.

For the Week Ending Dee. 10.

The

large stores of Chicago report
the biggest Christmasholiday trade in
the history of the city.

Probate
Firtat FifhtugCourt for the County 'of Ottawa.
‘•For seven years," wriles Geo
At a eeulon of aald court, held at tht
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- W. Hoffman, of Harper, Wash.,
“I had a bitter battle, with chroni
vrt. la Mid county, on tbe tat day of Decen.bnr
a o. uu.
stomach and liver trouble, but ai
Preeent.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge last I won, and cured my diseases,
of Probate.
by the use of Electric Bitters. 1
In the matter of the esUte of
unhesitatinglyreccpnmendthem to

A Kansas grand Jury indicted State
Senator F. Dumont Smith for alleged
connection with land frauds.
Jan bange, Deceased.
all, and don't intend in the future
The flood of Christmas presents for
Htn'irlbo* M-MncSyn having tied in Mid
Europe gives steamers sailing from court hla p t tton pr. ytng that a certain to be without them in the house.
New York record-breaking loads.
InatniniMtIn writing,purporting to be tb« Uut They are certainly a wonderful
Five men were killed by an explos- will nod teeM uent of tali deceaeed. now on &!• medicine, to have cured such a bad
ion at the Dupont company’sdyna- b.taldcourt be admlt'ed to trobaia,and that case as; mine," Sc Id, under
tbe •dmlnteifetioi.with tha will aoaexed ol
mite works near Marquette, Mich.
guarantee to do the same for you,
aald Watt be grant*) to himaalfor to aotae tbar
Daniel C. Gilmhn, of Baltimore. Md.,
by W. C. Walsh druggist, at 50c a
lulUb.e person.
was reelected to the presidency of the
It Is Ordered, That the
bottle. Try them today.
National Civil Service Reform league.
and day of January, A. D. 1906,
James Joyce was found guilty of
Largest line of Xmas jewelry at
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at aald
murder and sentenced to prison for
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed Uardiee.
life for killingJesse Harper at Vevay,
for hearing aald petition.
Ind. .
See Hardies Xmas stock of
It la Further Ordered, That public noMrs. Mary Lacey Quigley, mother of tice thereofbe given by publication of a watches.
ArchbishopJames & Quigley, of Chi- copy of this order, for three successive

LA30BESS DETLLINO IN NEW
YORK CITY TOUCH OFF
CONCEALED BLAST.

.

DISASTER OCCURS NEAR
WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL

i

Fragments of Bodies of Victims Scattered Over Wide Ares— Seven Persons Seriously Hurt— Orest Excitement in Vicinity.

/W
—

|

you to give us

_ vJL

v

a callllwhen

you are
thinking about Steel Ranges.

i

New York, Dec. 19.— Three men were
blown to pieces, seven others were
more or less seriously hurt, and the cago, died at Rochester, N. Y., at the weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
ftrtirMfifreieker
the HoNwnd City News, a newspaper
occupants of fashiMtfble hotels and* •age of 86.
The story of the torture of Rev.
Former Circuit Judge Horatio D. printed and circulated in said county.
residences in the vicinity of Fifth aveEDWARD P. KIRBY,
0. D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist
nue and Thirty-fourthstreet were Wood, aged 65 years, dropped dead
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. chtirch, of Harpersville, N. Y.,
startled Tuseday by an explosion of from apoplexyat his residence in St
FANNY DICKINSON.
dynamite in the excavation for the Louis, Mo.
will inter st you. He says: “1
ITobate Clerk.
new Altman building. Fragments of
John McElvaln and John Hopper,
suffered agonies, because of a per
4S-lw
Che bodies of the dead were scattered shot-firers, were killed by an explosion
sistent cougo, resulting from the
over an ares of hundredsof feet, and In the Sheridan Coal company mines STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
grip. I had to steep sitting up in
Court for the County of Ottawa.
it was hours before the exact num- near Pittsburg,Kan.
At u scMulonof said court, held at the bed, I tried many remedies, withber of victims of the accident could
The office and lavatory at the ChamProbate Office In the City of Grand Ha- out relief, until I took Dr. King's
be determined. Tbe explosion was pion Copper company's sump mill, at
ven. in said County, on the 3Bih dajr of New Discoveryfor Consumption
caused by a workman unintentionally Freda, Mich., were burned, and Clerk Nivriob* A. D. 1905.
Coughs and Colds, which entirely
striking a heavy charge of dynamite Nelson was burned to death.
I’reeent; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
cured my cough, and saved me from
which had been placed in a drill hole
The last season In (he orF, 'grain and Judge of Probate.
consumption." A grand curt for
In a ledge of rock several days ago, lumber trade on the lakes has been a
In the matter of the estate of
and which defied attemptsto explode record-breaker In the volume of busiSimon Van Regenmorter, deceased. diseased conditions of Throat and
It at that time. The workmen sUrted ness done and profits made.
MclgtriVtoRegenmoiterhavlcg AM Imatd Lungs. At W. C. Walsh druggist;
to rednll the hole with no thought of
Fire of unknown origin destroyed court hts petition praying that a certain price 50c and fi.oo, guaranteed.
the deadly charge which it concealed. j15 000 worth of property In Brod- Instrument In writing,purporting to be
Trial bottle free.
There were 80 men In the excavationhetd w,g nearly wlp,ng out the the last will and testament of said deat the time, but only & few of them buslneiB Bectlon of the town.
ceased, now on (lie In said court, be adHave you seen our J2.50boy 's
were near the loaded hole when the
Tha mixing house at the works of mitted to probate, and that the adminisateel drill plunged into sticks of dy- the Dupont Powder company, near tration of said estate be granted to him- watch? Its warranted. Hardie the
jeweler.
unite.
Boyles, Ala., was accidentally blown elf or to Mae other suitable|>»feoo.
It in Ordered, That the
There was a terrific roar, the air up, Instantly killingfive workmen.
was filled with particles of stone, frag2nd day of J anuary, A. D. 906,
Becaims her husband refused to kffia
ments of human flesh, pieces of timber.
^ work MrB Werley at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at aald
Read the
dM and smoke. Scarcely a trace was peyton ^ ch|ir]Mt0Q w. Va., shot probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
Holland dig News, $1.00
found In the excavation of three men hlm infllctlng a dangeroU8WOund.
It is Further Ordered, That public nowho had stood almost directly over
v
Mrs. William Ostrum and her two tice thereofbe given by publication of a
Year.
the hole, ud when Remote ple»red ctll(lre[li
„„„ „d tw0 yMrl, wer.
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
successive
away seven others who had been withburned to death in their home on the , wefci(,, previousto said day of hearing,In
in range of the concussion were
... outskirta of the city of Charlevoix, the Holland City News, a newspaper
stretched out on the ground, their
Advertise In
printed and circulated In said county.
llich.
faces and bodies torn and seared. Tbe
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
The presidents of eight Illinois and
The Holland City News!
sound of the explosion brought guests
(A true copy.) Judge of ITobate.
Wisconsin colleges have decided to
burying from the Waldorf Astoria hoabollsn professional football coaching FANNY DICKINSON,
tel, almost directly across the street
Probate Clerk.
from the scene of the disaster,and and put the game in the hands ot tbe
48- lw
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
faculties.
from many similar places in the vicinCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Senator W. A Clark, of Montana, has STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
ity. For a time there was wild exIn tbe miner of tbe eetate of Aalt Jsger,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Deceased.
citementin the neighborhood. Por- purchased the Union mine on the
At a soKHlon of said court, held at the
Notice is hereby given that four months
tk»s of the body of an Italian were "“Other lode’’ In Eldorado county,
found in East Thirty-fourth street, Cal. The purchase price, It Is said, Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- from tbe llth day of Deoembar,A. D. 1901,
veo on the tftb day of Novtuber, A D. IMS.
have been allowed for creditors to present
newly 250 feet from the point where 18 11,750,000.
Preeent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge their claims againstMid deceased to Mid
the dynamite exploded, and another President Roosevelt informeda delof Probate.
court for examination and adjustment,
body was found on top of a tool bouse egxtlon of shakers that he regards the

In the

Round Oak Chief

we can show you many points that will
convince you that it is the best Range
made to day, and the price is low.

E5. 13.

8T-A.3VI3-A.nT
HOLLAND, MICH.

1

BUT YOU WILL NOT

-

FIND A BETTER LINE

- FURNinr
CARPETS &
RUGS

'

^
in

her

.

OF-

Buggies, Go-Carts
riot anything In
House Furnishings
than at
in

m

1

A. C. Rinok

ft

C o m p a n

^

.

In the matter of the estate of

and that

all

WE CAN

FIT

YOUB HOME FROM GARRET TO

Cl

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stable

creditors of Mid deceased are

move than 100 feet away. Fragments disarmament of the nation Infract!required to present their claims to Mid
Anna Beukema, Deceased.
of the third body were found far from cable and said resort to war in some
Johannes Ksrsl havlog ated in said coart hie court, at the probate office, in the City of
Uie
c"*8 ,8 vroper.
petitionpreying that a certsln Instrument la Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
Jarob Metzger, superintendentfor Edward Jorls, the Belgian,and three
writing, purporttag n be tbe Met wtd aad tbs IMh day of April. A. D. U08, and
A McCord, contractors,and Frank others charged with participation In testament of mM deceased, now ta die la Mid that Mid claims will be heard by Mid
Anderson, superintendent for % the the attempt to assassinate tbe sultan cou't be ed mined to probete, aad that tbe eourteo Wednesday.U»e Uth day of April, A D
OKourke Construction company,were last July, have been sentenced to death sdminlstnUon ot said estetobe graated to Isaae tm.at lea o’eleck In the forenoon.
Deled DecernMr llth, A. D. 19M.
soon after 'the accident on a in Constantinople,
MaraUJe or too# other suitable peraoi.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
It is Ordered, That the
dferge of criminal
It is Illegal to ship liqnor into lows
Judge of Probate.
C. O. D., and the purchasers can after3rd day of January, AJD. 1906,
49 3w
Two Killed in
ward recover the money they paid for at ten a'clockIn the forenoon,at said
Oumberland,Md., Dec. 19.— Two the liquor,according to a decision of Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed ST ATX OF MICHIGAN. Tbs Probate Coori
tor tbe County of Ottawa.
wwcks occurred on the Baltimore & the Iowa supreme court
for hearing said petition.
At a mmIoo of aald court, hold at tba ProIt is Further Ordered. That public noOHo railroad Tuesday, the first in
A struggle for the election of a presbata office. In the City of Grand Haveo. la
tice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
raw-«nd collision of two freight trains ident of France has opened, M. Fall!aald county on the let day of ^December, A.
nXr Hedgeville. H. A. Haas, fireman eres being the candidate for the re- copy of this order, for three successive
D. 1906.
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing.
In
oi Mount Savage, Md., and H. Giles, publicans, while M. Doumer la the
Preeent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judjce
the
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
brakoman, of Cumberland, Md., were choice of the progressives,
of Probate.
printed and circulated In said county.
Italy has accepted the proposition
In the matter of the ealate ot
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of Spain to hald the Moroccan conAdam Hilzey, Deceased.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Suflocated in Gas
ference at Madrid Instead of at AlHenry J Bilreyhaving filed In aald coart Ida
FANNY DICKINSON.
Youngtown. O., Dec. 19— William g^a,, n in now expected that the
final account•» Special Admlntriiator of laid
Probate Clerk.
Moore and Elmer Waldron, employes representatives will meet January 10.
Mtate,and bl« petition ptnylngforthe allowance
of the Mahoning Gas Fuel
nationaj council and the state
4R4w
thereof.
were suffocated at noon Tuesday In a councll assembled as a federal asIt
ordered, that the
natural gas pit on Mahoning avenue. Mmbly el#cted
FoTTeTi the vice
Collection of Taxes.
9th day of January, A. D. 1900,
may had entered the pit to make some prealdent of the federal council and a
To the Taxpayers of the City of at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at aald Probata
repairs.
radical, to be president of the Sywlsa Holland:

excavation.

CKKTRAL AVK., HOLLA FD, MICH

.

--

negligence.

-

Wreck*.

Beet carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the

Jwa have good horses
Always
Special Prices for

Weddings and Funeral*.
•a

TELEPHONE

a

kitted.
-- Pit.

•

moatb

for sale.

34.

-

-------------------

Are You Going

company,

you over winter? You want the best you can get and it

to buy a supply of Hour to last

li

M

o(Bc«, ba and Is hfraby appointedfor i>xamin-

confederation.

Notice is hereby given, That the
Four persons were drowned In thg. •an'nual
.orfmialasBessment
asBessment rods
rolls of the bcvMonongahela river at Brownsville,
eral SupervisorDistricts of the City
Caught in Cave-In, They Are Released Pa., aa tbe result of the passenger
of Holland have been delivered to
steamer Rose Hite colliding with the
After Nearly Forty Hours'
towboat John F. Klein, and sinking In me for the collection of the taxes

TWO LABORERS RESCUED.
Imprisonment.

end •Cowing said account;

Ing

it.

BiiV SXJ3VI_.IGSrIiT

It Is furtbvr ordarad. that public notk*
thrrtof ba glvan by publicationof e copy of
this order, for thro# auccasslvaweeks prevlooe
to aald day of hearing, In the Holland City
Newe, a newepaperprinted and circulatedIn

therein levied, and that said taxes eeld county.
KDWARD P. KIRBT.
Immlgranta
pouring
into the coun- can be paid to me at my office, ComNew Y'ork, Dec. 19.— After nearly 40
(A
true
copy.)
* Judge of 1 robate.
hours of unceasing effort on the part try at the rata of more than a million mon Council rooms, second floor, 20
FANNY DICKINSON.
more than 100 rescuers, two Ital- 1 a year- crowd mostly Into the great West Eighth street, any time before
Probate Clerk.
irfn laborers who had been caught in cities, where they are a menace to the ihe first day of January next, with40 3w
a cave-in in the East river tunnel, 40 Public welfare, while the farming dis- out any eliarge for collection, but
STATE or MICHIGAN-Tbo PrObalc Court
feet below the surface, were rescued trlcts cry In vain for labor.
that five percent, collection fee will
Tuesday. The men were in a terbe charged and collected upon all for the County of OtUwn.
In tbe matter of tbe retste of Adsm Hlltey,
MARKETS.
ribly exhaustedcondition,but will retaxes remaining unpaid on said first
deceased.
cover. It was not until Tuesday aftNew York, Dec. 19. day of January.
Having been appoint'd eormnlralotwe to reernoon that the possibilityof reachJ shall be in my office on every ceive, examine and edja»t ell ctatm* and deing the men by the means which UVHonT'S«u_B,.Mr’.::::::: H« “ 8 1 “
week day during the remainder of mindeofall pereoni*against»eld deeeared,we
Sheep ......................
3 0° O 4 75
finally resulted In their removal from
do hereby give notice that four month* from
FLOUR-MInn. Patent* ......
6
the mouth of December between the
the lubo occurred to- the rescuers. WHEAT-December .........9414$
tbe 3rd day of November,A. I), 1906 were allowed
May ...................
hours of 8:30 a. ni. and 7:30 p. m., by Mid court for creditors to present their
Hie mouth of the tunnel had filled
CORN— May .............
to receive payment of such taxes as claimsto us for exumlnMiun and adjaatment,
with water when the earth caved away, RYE-No. 2 Western .....
and tbst we will me- 1 at tbe residence of Henry
and the rescuers had been giving prac- BUTTER ......................
may be offered me.
CHEEBE ......................
J. Hllteyon Bectlon Twenty-two, In tbe Town
tical1,y all their attention to sinking EGOS ..........................
Dated Holland, Mich , Dec, 4, A.
29
sblpof JameriowD, in said county, on the Sixth
CHICAGO.
tf shaft from the surface. Steam
D., 1905.
day of January, A. D. IlW. and on tbe 8rd day
pumps, which had been constantly at CATTLE— Choice Bteera .... #00
Richard Overweg, .
of March, A. P. 1900. »t ten o’clock in the fereCommon to Good Steers..4 29
work, however, partially freed the tunnoon of each of said dsye. for tbe purpose of
Yearlings ..................
4 60
Dec. 8!l.r)-22 Citv Treasurer.
Bulls, Common to Choice. 2 00
no! of water Tuesday afternoon, and
exemlnlnf and adjustingMid claim*.
48-4w
Calves .....................
§5
Dated Noveabcr8, A. D. 1906.
1C was found possible to send a row- HOGB— Light Mixed ..........4 85
JAMES BRANDT.
Heavy Packing ............<5
boat to the place where the men were
Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
HMyy Mixed ..............
4 85
HENRY BOSCH
Imprisoned. It waa thought at first BUTTER-Creamery........ J7
Commissioners.
If
you
want
good
barn
shingles
that other workmen might have been
47 lw
W4'
and
cedar
posts at right prices go
Imprijonedwhen the earth caved, but EGGS—
LIVE POULTRY .............•
those who were rescued said that all POTATOES (bu.) ............. M
to the old Harrington Dock south STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
their companions escaped before the GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 84
for tba County of Ottawa.
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
May ........................
water closed the mouth of the tunnel.
In tba matter of the wtale of George HUiejr,
Corn, May .................
Holland Lumber Co.
1

will get better the longer you keep

the best. Don't take some other kind
none. The
maker knows it is not as good as SUNLIGHT
because he is Willing to sell it for less money.
If it is as good as Sunlight he would have to
ask the same money.
It is

said to be just as good, for there is

14 feet of water.

HoUl by ull merchant*. Made by Walali-lkliooMilling <& Cereal Co.

THE

THE

4

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS*

i

________ igtn Damn, salt dsum, eiactno oaroa, pack*,
movement*, 8weedi»hmarauiKe, Malt rubt, needle
and nhower spray*, Turkish and Rn» ian bath*, blanket packs, etc.
Specialcare to rheoraatium, stomach trouble,paraly*!*and kidney and
liver complaint. A cooporation with the physician* and their patients
treatedan they premTilw. noth lady and gentlemannnne* for outside
cage* at all honra.

sit* ItathH, Bweodiah

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

f*resh

Oats, December ...........

'

way between Birdsboro and Joanna
Tuesday. The dead

are William T. Hese-

W. LeinengineerW. T.

er, aged 22 years, fireman; H.

bach, aged 47 years,
Alderman, aged 21 years, brakeman,
•11 of Birdsboro. Conductor Philllpa
aad the flagman were in the cabbose,
hut were not injured. What caused
the explosion Is not known. The boiler was lifted bodily from the frame
and hurled into the woods. Nothing
but the wheels and machinery remain on the rails.

*i- jin

:.

..

Para for Sale

,11 X
CITY.

.

GRAIN-Wheat, December.
........

Con, May..
Oats, No.

2

White ........

1.

HfcO

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-BeefSteers ....... 12 65
.

Texas Steers

............... 2
.............. 2
4
Butch*
ffinp ..... ......
6
Natives

HOGS-Packers

.

....

SHEpP—

60
50

6 10
3 85

500
8U « 5*5
00 9560

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Natl\*c Stfcrm
Stockersand Feeder*.
Cows and Helfet#

.42 50 9 6 60
.

HOG 8-Heavy ................
SHEEP— Wethers ........ ....

.v&itj

i.-. ..

.j

425 93
X 25 6 4
4
6

»

25
77Vt# 4 8a
60 9 6 80

Barn Shinglei'indCcdir Piit*
If you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices go
to the old HarringtonDock south

of the

Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland

,
.

Opon Day and Night

eelve, examine sad adjoet sll claims and de-

40 acres. Fine ‘location. 2j miles do hereby give notice that four month* from tbe
northeast from Saugatuck. one-half 8rd day of November, A. D. 1906 were allowed
mile from Interurban line. $3,000 by Mid coert for creditorsto preeent tbelr
or will exchange for Holland City claims to ns for eutninnUon and adjustment,
and that we will meet at tbe residence of Henry
property. Will Burdick, East SaugaJ. HU teyoo Beetle* Twenty-twoIn the Towntuck, R. F. I). No.
1m 44
ship of JameetownIn said county,on tbe Sixth

Oats, Standard ............
Rye, No. 1 ..................

May

74.

mands of all persons against said deeeeeed,we

May ........................
Corn, May .................

KANSAS

VlMcher Block, Phono

deceased.
(laving been appointed commletlonera to ro>

Rye, December ...........
MILWAUKEE.
Three Trainmen Killed.
Reading, Pa., Dec. 19,— Three men GRAIN-Wheat, December.. !
vqere killed by the explosion of a boiler
of a freight engine on the Reading rail-

Prof. L. S. Bliss, Prop,

£.•

Lumber Co.

day of January. A. D. 1006, and on the Srd dsy of
March. A. I). 1906. at ten o’clock In the forenoon
of each of Mid days, for tbe purpose of examinand adjustingMid claims.
D-ted tht* 6 t y of N cvemberA. D. I9W.

ing

JAMES BRANDT
HENRY BOSCH
Commissioners.
<7 3w

Niiitifet

fioo.

Kiel

•
Dr. K. letehti’i Aiti Diiretie

are

often frustrated

fuL IIM,

. •
breakdown, due to dyspepsia
be worth to you more than
$ioo if you have a child who soils stipation. Brace up and
bedding from incontenence of King’s New Life Pills- They ta
water during sleep. Cures old and the materialswhich are
young alike. It arrests the trouble your energies, and give
at once. Ji.oo. Sold by Heber start. Cure headache an
Walsh druggist,
too. At W. C. Walsh
Holland, Mich.
guaranteed.

P May

,
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cockerel and breeding pen; Van a few words. After several unAdditionalLocal.
successful efforts to obtain a
Ry and Fris, first on pulletThe adultry charge against Dick
Partridge Cochins — .& 11. Pierce, physician Dr. Kremers was finally
A gratifying increase in attend
secured but she was beyond help Riemersma, living near Port Sheldon
•nee over that of previous years fir*‘on “ck* hen' couker''1'P"'1'1
aeding pen.
and died about 10 o’clock in the has been withdrawn.. A settlement
.a. v ___ _
breeding
marked the Fanners Inrtitete and
Anconas— John Westveld, first on evening D.ath is attributed to was made.
A. Vandeo Berg, of the life saving
Roundup in this cityfast Friday and, cockerel and hen. ‘
heart trouble from which she
crew,
worked in Albert Bidding’s
suffered
of
late.
Indian
Games—
A.
J.
Klomparens,
Saturday- The fanners of this
grocery this week during the time
first
on
cock,
ben,
pullet
and
breedMrs
Minderhout,
whose
age
was
icinity have been a trifle slow to
ing pen.
4a years, is survived by her hu«- Mr. Bidding was in Chicago.
take advantage of the opportunities
Buff. Orpington—Gillett Bros., uauo, Jacob M. Minderhout, the
The Prospect Park plat has been
for informationoffered by gatherings
first on cock, hen, cockerel and pul- well known furniture designer;one recorded and all persons holding
of this nature, but a change for the let.
daughter, Isabel; and two sons contracts at the local banks, can pay
S. S. B. Bantams — VanRy A Fris, Ean and Wiilie. Mr. Minderhout for the same and obtain a deed to
better was noticeable last week.
There is no doubt that if the papers first on hen, cockerel, pullet and was in Missouri when his wile died their property.
breeding pen.
but was notifiedby telegram and
read and the discussions brought out
Dick Tjepkema, who moved here
Buff Leghorns— W. T. Krepps & arrived home Saturday night.
recently trom Roseland, ill., has
are as good in future meetings as Son, first in the entire class.
The funeral was held Monday
bought 0! G. Appeldoorn the resithey were in those of last week, the
S. 0. Brown Leghorns— L. and L- from the home, Rev. E. J. Blek
dence
at 248 East Fourteenth
attendencewill increase rapidly Sprietamn, first on hen, cockerel, kink officiating.
street.
from year to year. For, certainly, pullet and breeilingpen.
Common Council
Black Minorcas— S. P. Simpson,
J. C. Brown, who was convicted
the meeting last week was of excepfirst on cock, hen and cockerel.
At last nights meeting of the com- last week, in Justice Van Duren’s
tional interest and merit. Men and
White Rocks — George Manting, mon council in the matter of H. Van court of violating the Sunday closing
women of unusual attainments and first on cork and pullet;0. DeYoung, Oort, the night policeman,who was law, had his store open last Sunday,
of unusual knowledge of farming first on hen; Art Wiggers, first on recently relieved from duty by the but he confined his sales to cigars,
council the following resolution was candy and baked goods. He limited
subjects took part in the program cockerel and breeding pen.
White Wyandottes — Geo Duer, passed by a vote of 9 to 0:
his sales he said to be in line with
and consequentlynearly every jr , first on coca and hen; C. S. Mel
“Whereas it appears from evi others in the city who ssll these
moment was fraught with interest horn, first on cockerel; B. Walters, deuce submitted to the committee on articles every Sunday.
and entertainment.
first on pullet and breeding pen.
order and police that it will be for
The pupils concert given at
Buff
Wyandottes—
G.
Stroventhe1)est interests of the city of HolNothing conduces more to success
Winanta
Chapel last evening under
yans, first in the entire class.
land that the action oi the common
in any walk of life than a thorough
the auspices of the- music departSilver Laced- Wyandottes — A. council in the matter of Herbert Van
knowledge of all that enters into the
Klomparens, first on cock; T. Boven, Oort, night police, be reconsidered:ment of Hope College was a very
particular phase of thought or action first on hen, cockerel and pullet; Resolved that the resolution by fine musical affair and every number
was especially well rendered. Those
that the individual follows; and Gillett Bros., first on pen.
which the servicesof H. Van Oort
who
took part were the Misses LarBuff Cochins— W. Boukarap, first as night police were despensed with
nothing tends more to this thorough
kins, Brusse, Luther, Veneklaaaen,
be and is hereby reconsidered.”
knowledge than an exchange of in entire class.
ItePree, St. Clair, DeYoung, Shep
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
The mayor at the request of the
ideas and a touching of shoulders.
pard, Clarke and VanDrezer; Messrs.
iiileit bio-* , first •>n cockerel; 0. A. common council under suspended
DeKruif, Veneklaasen and DeYoung.
Farmers Institutes and Roundups Byrnes, first on pullet.
rules appointed H. Van Oort as night
William Nienhuis, living near
afford theee opportunitiesin full
White Leghorns— Andrew Klom police for a period of 30 days.
Crisp,
was thrown from his wagon
measure and that is why they should wrens, first on ben; G Strovenyans, The clerk reportedthat at a meetyesterday
afternoonon Eighth street
first on Cockerel and pullet.
ing of the board of health held Dec.
be attended; that is why talent of
and
his
face
was badly cut and
8, 1905, all the bills referred back to
the calibre of last week should al- Prize Winners In Coin Exhibit
said board by the common council bruised His team became frightened
ways be obtained, *
Encouraged
the interest Dec. 6, 1905, had been re-certifiedto by on Interurban car and dragged
shown in the corn exhibit the men the common council for payment ex- the wagon against the fire hydrant
of this city who started the move- cept bill of Dr. Mustenbroek in Bald- on the corner of Eighth and River
Prize Winners On Poultry
ment will continue the work in win smallpox case.
street. Mr. Nienhuis was taken to
The balance in the treasury of the future years. Inasmuch as people
Dr. Cook’s office and shortly after
The clerk reported billiard hall
Holland Poultry and Pet Stock as from Holland and vicinity^ were the
his wounds were dressed he was able
bonds of Wm. Blom duly approved
aociation will be larger than evqs befirst to agitate the idea of a corn
to be on the street.
by the mayor and on file in the
fore owing to the great success of the
exhibit, it has been suggested that
clerk’s
office. Filed.
The Pere Marquetterailway is
exhibition held in this city last week.
an association be formed embracing
now
an orphan. At a meeting of the
600 birds were exhibited,200 more South Ottawa and West Allegan
The clerk reportedresignation of
directors
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton
than last year. Some prize winners counties for future shows in Hoi F. Slickers, Grant Scott and Leonard
A Dayton railroad yesterday, a resofollow:
West
as
members
of
Hose
Company
land. It is likely that such an asPartridge Wyandottee—
M- sociation will be formed and that it No. 1, and jthe appointment of R. lution was passed rescinding, revokBaakerville,first on cock; Robert will act independentlyof the one DeFeyter and S. Shaffer to fill two ing and annulling every resolution
and contract adopted or entered into
Wert veld, first on hen, pullet, and that is now officeredprincipally by vacancies.
breeding pen; Wm. Visaer, first on men from the east end of the
Rpsolved,that the board of public by the Cincinnati, Hamilton A Dayton Railroad company, authorizing
cockerel.
county. There is room for boih, works be instructed to devise a plan
or
purporting to authorize the lease
White Wyandottes—George Dyer, just as there is room for a Berlin of sewerage of that part of the city
of
the
railroads of the Pere Marquette
lint on cock and hen; C. G. Mel- fair and a Holland fair. Following lying between 19th and 24th streets,
Railroad
company.
toven, first on cockerel; B. Walters, were the prize winners at the corn and Central avenue, and P. M. Ry. at
first on pallet and pen.
the
earliest
possible
date,
so
that
In payment for two oetrich
exhibit:
Buff Wyandottee — Geo. Stroven- Yellow Dent — First, Visscher plans and profiles of same may be plumes, a roan giving his name as
jans, first on cock, hen, cockerel, Bros., Drenthe; Second, G. Vrede made this winter, to make it possibly Edward Ryan tendered to Miss
pullet and breeding pen.
Josephine Benjamin, of the milveld, Holland; Third, D. W. Loew, to begin work as soon as weath
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds— Salem; Fourth, J. Schipper,Fil permits in the spring. Carried.
linery store of the Misses Benjamin,
J. Klomparens,
omparen first on cockerel. more.
Resolved, that the clerk be m4a check for $20 on the Holland City
pallet and breeding pen.
White Dent — First, Manus Veld- structed to notify property owners State Bank. The check was acceptBarred Plymouth Rock— J. Schip- huis, Overisel; Second, J. Visscher, on 19th. 20th, 21st and22nd streets ed and Miss Benjamin gave the man
nen, first on cock, hen, cockerel, Holland; Third, J. Schipper, Fil- between Central Ave. and the P. M. 111 in change and he told her to debreeding pen, and pullet.
Ry. that if they contemplate build- liver the plumes at 398 College avemore.
Silver Penciled Wyandottes—J.
Red River or Calico Dent. First, ing they must connect with sewers nue as he wished to give them- to his
C. Viseers, first on cock; J. Zuide- A. Meyer, Berlin; Second, A. on said streets as soon as they are wife for a Christmas gift No sooner
wind? first on hen, cockerel, pullet Wiggers, Drenthe; third, J. F. constructed. Carried.
had Ryan left the store than Miss
and breeding pen; Black Minorcas Wilde, Berlin.
Benjamin called up the Holland City
— first on cock, hen and cockerel;
Pop Corn— First, C. J. Kendall,
The condition of Mrs A. J. Ward. LState Bank and was told that EdSilver Laced Wyandottes—Andrew Douglas; second, J. Visscher, Hoi
who has been ill for some time, is’ ^ard Ryan had no account there.
Klomparens, first on cock; Tony land; third, John Schipper.
very serious. No hopes are enter- Marshal Dykhuis was notifiedand
Boven, first on hen, cockerel and
Sweet Corn — First, E. B. Scott, tained for her recovery.
spotted the man as he was about to
pullet; Gillet Bros, first on breeding Holland.
take the 5:40 car for Grand Rapids.
Robert Fitzsimmons collapsed at
Slj*
He was taken before Justice Van
the clone of the thirteenthround of
PartridgeCochins— C. B. Pierce,
Hope College.
Duren and 112 was found on his
his fight with Jack O’Brien of Philafirst on cock, hen, cockerel, pullet
At the recent meeting of the delphia in San Francisco last night. person. His examination was set
and breeding pen.
for December 27. Ryan seems to
Cosmopolitian Literary Society the
He had fought hard, but nature have a superfluity of names, James
could no longer stand the strain,and
Walsh, Michael Whitney, Edward
after the gong had sounded for the
Russell, Fred Jones and Richard
close of the thirteenth round he Nelson, being some of the cogwalked to his corner and sat in his
nomens that he occasionally finds it
chair. Then his head fell over on convenientto use. His age is about
Sure. Hatch
his breast, his whole body collapsed
55 years. Marehal Dykhuis took
and he was unable to proceed. him lo Grand Rapids Monday to
Referee Graney saw his condition have him measured by the Bertillion
J: te^bato^obc^'weatvcld!Part- raf linK of the new, term'i
ridge Wyandottes; fourth piize, com-l .
A. held a and awarded the fight to O’Brien.
system, and he is now in the county
mode, C. M. Baskerville,Mt.
Christmas meeting last' TuesThe trouble which has caused jail awaiting examination.The
®ga
•nt, Partridge, Wyandottee; fifth1'hy.
(*a
such
an upheaval in (’oopersville Grand Rapids police believe that
Tne
The reguii
regular college duties will
prize, mandolin,
Vissers, Partschools of late developed into a case Ryan is the man who recently vie
; ridge Wyandottes; sixth prize, fold be suspended Friday at 12 n. n. at in Justice Hunton’s court at Grand timized several of the merchants of
coop, J. Schippers, Barred which time the winter vacation com
Haven yesterday, when a warrant that city by means of forged checks,
mences and will close Tuesday,
Plymouth Rock.
for assault and battery was issued From t he measurements of BertilOther prize winners are: J. L. Jan. 9, 1900.
for the arrest of Miss Grace Barrett, lion Expert Webber, Ryan has been
The Adelphic Society was held at
a teacher in the Coopersville schools. identified as an eastern crook of unMiss Barrett is alleged to have beat- savory record
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en Frank Webber, inflictingbruises

St. Jcaeph is

about to receive a

and marks that were far from Christmas present. The steamer
humane. The lad is nine years of City of Chicago is expected to arrive

and old Touluose Geese; J. DeKost
The Seminary will next Sunday age, pnd the complaint was made by
in the city Christmas Day from
er, first, entire class of Emden Geese; be represented by these students:
Joseph C. Webber, the boy’s father, Manitowocwhere she has been for
Con key, first, entire class !B. F. Brinkman, Grand Rapids
under the sanction of Prosecuting the past number of weeks. Twentyguinea fowls; J. L. Conkey, first, (3rd); G. II. Dubbink, D. D. Gilderj|s Attorney Pagelsen. Some time ago
six feet were added to the steamer
old drake and young duck, Pekin land;A. J. Van Lummel, Randolpn
Humane Agent Randolph of Grand making her the largest side wheeler
docks; C. J. Kendall, first, old duck. Centre, Wis.; H. Tellman, Wichert
Rapids began investigating the mat- on the lake. The enlarging of the
The handsome dresser given to HI; W. J. Hoekje, Ada; G. Bosch,
ter but ProsecutorPagelsen demandboat will make her more valuableto
the person making the nearest cor- Lucas, Mich.; J. Van Zoraeren, Freed that security for costs should be the company and she will be able to
rect gueas of the number of seeds in mont, Mich.
furnished before a warrant was is- carry afar greater number of pas
* 1 pumpkin-gourd went to John
sued. The county attorney stated, sengers as well as more freight.
rippers, whose guess was 477. Sudden Death of Mrs. Jacob M.
however, that if the parents of the When it is realized that each decik is
There
re were 480 seeds. The second
Minderhout
children upon whom the alleged lengthened it will be seen that the
i guess was that of James SchipThe sudden death of Mrs. Jacob cruelties had been practiced,would
twenty six feet will mean a great
1, who won the percolatingcoffee
M. Minderhoutoccurred last Fri make the complaint, he would look
deal of deck room. The steamer is
hung up by E. B. Standart.
day evening at her home 379 Cen- into the matter. The cose was
one of the best known and one of the
Other prize winners are:
tral avenue.
dropped for a time but Mr. Webber finest side wheelers on the lake and
W. C. Black Polish— Jacol) WestWillie Minderhout, her n-year- made the complaint yesterday.The
her present improvement will only
id, first, second and third on cock, old son, on his return from school
warrant will be served immediately. make her more valuable to the lake
ten and breeding pen.
about $ o'clock in the evening The alleged cruelties to scholars in
traveling public. It ia by running
B. B. Red Games— A. J. Klom- found his mother lying in a coal
the schools at Coopersville has such boats that the (5. A M. comms, first, second and third on shed a short distance from the
created a great deal of excitement pany escape from the ravages of the
: and hen.
house. Apparently she had been and hard feeling in that village.
worst storms that sweep the lake
White Cochin Bantams— II. Prins, there for several hours as the fire in
region
and St. Joseph appreciates
iret on cock; H. Prins, first on cock- the stove was nearly out and it is
WANTEp—
Experienced
Pickle
the
work
of the company. — St.
si; George Manting, first on pullet. thought she went for coal shortly
Salter for Chicago House. State ex- Joseph Press.
Buff • Cochin Bantams — John after the children went to school
perience, references and salary extvcld, first on cock; J. Buscher, aft' c dinner. She was in a semi
pected. Address Holland City News.
st on hen; Dr. J. J. Mcrsen, first conscious condition and spoke but
Gold watch fobs, a complete line
48-3w
of ih'' newest stvlos at Hardies.
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Ready For

CHRISTMAS TRADE!

BOOKS.
children’s Picture Books, for Young
People, for the Family circle, for the
Boys and Girls, for Dainty Gifts to
Friends. The best assortment ever
carried in

town

Holiday Goods.
Toilet Sets-Celluloid, Stag, Silver.

Smokers’ Sets -The most beautiiul ever.
Shaving Sets For every shaver. Looking
Glasses-For the fancy of every giver.
Pictures To suit the taste of every lover.
Don’t miss them-It

is

now

or never, for

they’ll all be gonejin a few days.

Christmaslmd New Year Cards,
Postal Cards and Booklets.

WALL TEXTS—

A large vanety; see our
5-cent line, beats anything in the city.
STEEL ENGRAVINGS ••A few artists’
proofs, the genuine thing, sold in Boston
at #5 00 to $8- 00. Our price $1.25 to $2.

H.

Van der Ploeg
44 E. Eighth Street.
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Church Cantata Great'

Thirtl

Success

John Den Uyl, living on West Fifill with typhoid

teenth street ie very

Again ha« it been deraonetrated [<!,6r- relative.,re alarmed at
h* 1,18 f0,ndlll°"and hl« brother Peter
within it'e membership talent auf c8mf' frcm Hart yesterday,

A HERIf CHRISTMAS

that the Third Reformed chnrch

Royal
Baking Powder

hcient togive an excellentmusical; The officers and directors of the
and literary entertainment. new State and Commercial Savings
The oratorio, “Bethlehem,” which bank at Zeeland will attend in a body
last Thursday evening was presented the formal opening of the People’s
under the direction of John Vander- State bank in Holland next Saturday
sluiswasof exceptionalmerit and afternoon from 1 to, 10 o’clock,
ined unstinted praise from the
_ ________________ Among those who left for Chicago
arge_ _________
audience. This
audience filled
;

Have you seen our large

M®!!(

1

,

.1

Leather

_

Saves Health

Rockers

many, Y^^day morning to attend the
being unable to obtain accommoda- annual live stock show were John
Nvkerk, Richard Mulder and C. M.
tions, returnedhome.
The chorus was accompaniedby Phemambucq of this city, James
orchestra consisting of the Kleinheksel, Henry Timmerman, and
Messrs. Notier, Klassen, Kardux, John Koopw of Filmore and G. J.
Brusse, Stephan and Miss Astra. Bolks of Hamilton.
Prof. Garfield Chapman, of Grand
Dr. C. F. Sherman has been
Rapids, wrote the orchestral arrange- elected president of the indoor basement for the cantata.
ball association;B. Van Raalte
• Miss Anna Sprietsma sang "The secretary and treasurer and Sidney
Lord is My Shepherd,” with line ef- Jarvis captain. If you like the
fect, and Miss Gertrude Sprietsma
game, come out for practice on
0V*I SAKINO SOWOM CO.. NtW YO»K
and Herman Cook were good in the Wednesday and Friday nights and
duet “Arise and Shine.” Will Van if the stuff is in you, you jull get a
Don C. Holcomb, son of J. C. iiolcomb
der Hart won great applause by his place on the regular or tiro substiof this city, and Emma C. Pomarius of
Grand Rapids were united in marriage fine recitalof ‘•From a Far Coun- tute team.
by Justice Hoyt Saturday in the parlon try,” and “Jes ‘Fore Christmas.”
of iheGildner Hotel at Grand Haven.
The Ottawa County Corn ImAfter the singing of the Doxology,
Ross Cooper, U. F. Devries,L E. Van Dr. G. H. Dubbink pronounced the provement association has been orDrszer, I. Goldman, L Y. Devries, E.
ganized to encourage “more and
benediction.
R. Takken, Henry Brusse, Frank W.
better corn” in Ottawa county. The
After
the
program
was
concluded
Hadden, E. B. Stand art, R. C. Devries,
officers are. President,John Wilde,
the
chorus
and
their
friends
were
F
M.
Gillespie,
John
Busby
and
A.
W. H. Sutphen was io Allegan last
Stoddard attended the a nual banquet served with refreshments in the Berlin; vice president. John JackFriday.
the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine at
church parlors, and in the course of son, Coopersville; secretary and
Dr P. DeSpelder of Zeelaud was in of
Grand Rapids last Thursday afternoon
the city last Friday.
the festivities there William Van der treasurer, L. S. Sprietsma, Holland;
and evening
Alderman A. Postma was in Grand
Boeve, Fillmore; G.
Riverside Lodge, No. 80, Degree of Hart in behalf of the chorus pre- directors, H.
Rapids on business last Friday. .,
Honor, celebratedthe third anniversary sented Mr. Vandersluiswith a beau J. Deur, Holland; D. Wells, Berlin;
DarHuffofVentura was in the city of its oiganization last Friday evening. tiful bouquet of carnations. In be- G. H. Luther, Coopersville.
Honda*.
After the initiation a banquet was en
half of the congregation Rev. Blek
L. E. Van Dreser was in Grand Rap joved, followed by a program including
the following n timbers:
ibers: Piano solo, kink said: “I heartily enjoyed the
a Tuesday.
Marriage Licenses.
Harry Wilcox made a business trip to Miss Leah Wise; recitation, Mrs. Annis; music this evening
ng and I, too, wish
Fred Fletcher, 36, Holland;
reading, Mra Lucy Wise; recitation, to thank Mr. Vanderaluisfor hit unGrand Rapids Tuesday.
Clara Reynolds, 30, Olive.
Mra Laura W ight remarks by different
tiring efforts the past two months,
Boss Cooper wad in Grand Rapids the
members.
Clarence Comstock, 30, Georgefintpartor the week.
and we feel the effects will be lasting
At the meeting of the Woman’s Littown; Lulu Tibbetts, ai, George
Stratbearn nendrie of Detroit was in
erary club Tuesday the program was as in our church music.”
town.
the city the first of the week
follows: Responses to roll adl— tributes
Following are the members of the
Cornelius Terpstra,24, Fillmore;
a. Vander Linde was in Grand Rapids to Joan of Arc; Reading, Schiller’s
chorus:
last Fiiday.
Johannah H. DeHaan.aa, Holland.
Farewell to Childhood Home,” Mra A.
Sopranos — Misses Bloemondaal,
Westveer; ‘ The Maid of Orleans,”
Mrs. A. L. Burk and Mrs. H. A.
DeFeyter,
Brusse, Dalman, Lokker,
Beach were in Grand Rapids Tnesday Mrs. J. P. OggeJ; Word picture, Joan of
Arc,
by
Mar!
irk
Twain,
Mrs.
Percy
Ray;
Prakken,
Sprietsma,
Takken, A and
Notier, VanAjk & Winter will on
H. W. VanderLeiwas in Grand Rapids
?Uno solo by Ml* Amy Yates; Historic M. Van Dyke, Van Ark; Meadames
Tuesday.
next Thursday, December 28, begin
Cities— Crecy, Calais, Rouen, Avignon;
Leenhouts, Van Ark and Vander- their great inventory clearing sale
Mrs. J. J. JMy ton left last week for
in charge of Mra J. C. Post.
Traverse City on * visit with relatives.
sluisIt is needless to say that there wil
H. J. Nibbelink of Grandville was
Mrs. Lon Harringtonis visiting with
Altos— Misses M. and H. Beek- be bargains of an unprecedented nain the city yesterday on real estate
relatives in Thayer, Mo.
man, Karrsen, Kamferbeek, Prak- ture offered as the goods will have
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lokker expect to business.
ken, Riedsma, Sprietsma, Zwemer; to be disposed of in order to make
occupy their new residence on East
Mrs. A. W. Baker left yesterday Mesdames Huntley, Steketee and
room for other goods that have been
Fourteenth street this month.
morning for Hamilton to visit rela- Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs W. Schutmaat of Hamordered. Prices are quoted in their
tives.
Tenors— Messrs. Brinkman, Cook, large adv. in the News, so look them
ilton, Monday celebrated their twentyfifth marriage anniversary.
Mrs. F. W. Hadden left Wednes- Cotts, Dangremond, Dykstra, over and see how money can be
Mrs J. M. Cramer and daughter of day for Otsego to visit her mother. Heinze, Naberhuis, J. K. and R. Van saved*
Kalamazoo are the guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harris left Lente.
Mra L Goldman
Basses— Messrs, Brinkman, DalWednesday
for Los Angeles, Cal., to
Mint Georgia Wetmore has returned
man,
DeYoung, Geerlings, Muller,
from Ypsilantifor the Christmas vaca- spend the winter.
Naberhuis, Costing,Prakken, Sizoo,
tion.
The Misses Emma Damson and
Van der Hart, Van Dyke and WuSheriff A. F. Smutier. of LaPorte,
Bemioe Takken, who are attending
Ini, was in the city this week visiting
bena.
school at Ypsilanti,have returned
frilnds.
Accompanist, Miss Minnie SprietsCapt. and Mrs. C. D. Pool will go to mme to spend their holiday vacation.
raa; director, John Vandersluis.
Pentwater where they will spend
the church to overfiowing, and

ms

,

way they are
going we think people
By

an

the

appreciate our styles and
prices.

* *

Save. Money.

Society and *

I

This

Coates of
friendsin this city.

--------

the State Grange.

8 t,,e,,“etl,,g0,he

mean,

business, these goods

Look us over, that is what we
want. You need not buy

farm in Laketown township, have returned to their home in Chicago to
•pend the winter

satisfied.Remember our

Largest line of

*

W-

Sterenson,

optical

and beautiful line of Opera Glasses
imported direct from Paris, and if
yon wtah to make that young lady
friend a present that is sure to be
appreciated vou can’t make a mistake in getting one of these lovely
Opera Glasses. Mr. Stevenson has

Xmas

jewelry at and his prices are the lowest to be
found anywhere.

MEN

Zuidewind

block.

Mr. and Mra B. F. Harris left Tne^
day morning’ for Los Angeles, California
to spend the winter. Mr. Harris will
he succeeded as baggageman at the
Fere Marquette station by Martin De

GIFTS

for

Couches,
Bookcases,

Buffets,

/

im

Pictures, Rugs,

M

etc,.

Van Ark Furniture

Co.

m

18 E. Eighth dt'eet.

and

this

if

your

does not sug-

remember we have the largest
of Holiday Goods in Ottawa or Allegan

gest something
line

Counties. Ca Ion

no troi^le to show goods.

us,

Our Toy Department
A few suggestion b— Dolls, from

up.

5c to

$5.00, Come and see these beauty doll

Doll buggies and go carts, 25c

boards, 25c and up, desks at different prices.
tool chests, toy dishes,

and up. Children’s black

Toy pianos 25c and up. Trunks,

drums, mechanical toys, chairs, tables, building

and

A

B C blocks, and other toys too numerous to mention.

M

In Our Crockery Department.
Dinner Bets from 66.00
$9; Ten-piece

to

1125.00. Twelve-piece

Chamber Sets $4.98

Chamber Sets 12.50 to

4;

Six piece

to

Chamber Sets $2.00.
-

In this department we have everything that can be found in

a department

China Department.
our 15c cup and saucer, which

call special attention to
for only

10c. This

is

an inducement for

you to

we

sell during

visit

our china

and cut glasb department. Fine Japanese cups and saucers $1.50 for
sugars and creamers from

CIGARS— San Juan
CIGARS— Manila, a

We
$1 25
for $1 75

m

.u

of^hiskind:

the holidays

Bev. F. M. Wiersma of Luca, Mich,
guest of friends here He is on

Sideboards,

lover, look this list over,

We

Goed.
A company of friends surprised Mra
Delbert Kenyon last Friday evening at
her home 147 West Fifteenth street and
remindedher that it was her birthday
anniversary. Refreshmentswere served
and a delightfulevening was passed.

m

Morris Chairs,

over thirty differentstyles and sizes

Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott, who have
Hardies.
been staying at their summer home at
Jenison park, have moved into a suite

&

if not

If you are looking for a present to give to

cradles, 25c and

the

specialist,has just received a large

those from Holland who atHe still has a fair assortmenton
tended the Livestock Show at Chicago
this week were Albert Ridding, John w. hand.
Bosnian, CampbellFair and Jacob Lokker.
A fine line of pearl opera glasses
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Adams, who at Hardies. How would one do for
have been spending the summer on their Xmas.

rooms in the Slagb

1 1

1

Among

of

Christmas and

you

Headquarters For
Holiday Goods.

School of Dressmaking

Mr. and Mn. Charles Spangle, of This is certainly a good time to buy greetings— Merry
Adrian, yisited the latter's sister, Mn. these goods as the winter is still Happy New ^ ear.
J.
Purchase last week. They were in. before you, Mr. Vandersluis says
-

if

acquainted.

:

It is expected that all beets will
Those desiring to take this course be delivered at the Holland Sugar
must get their name in by Jan. 8th factory by Saturday,
A. Paules attended the birthday cele- as that is the last day for enrolling.
bration of his father, Capt Panles, in All pupils will be taught until proWell, we have been talking about
Grand Rapids Monday.
ficient that attend. The enrollpnent it a good deal for some time— and at
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, sr., were the now number, 96.
last the realization is almost here.
guests of Capt. and Mn Geo. W. Pardee
S. S. Boaz.
Yes Christmas is within hailing disfrom Saturday to Monday.
tance and you surely are in line to
Mn J. Kuite. Jr., and son and Mrs. Sunday Schools who wish to give make some one very happy. For,
C. J. Kuite, have returnedfrom a visit
the best candy at the lowest price you have done considerable
derabh trading
to Chicago.
will please call and get a sample of at Jas. A. Brouwers. The crowds
Mr and Mn. J. L. Kyraer were the
guests of friends in Grand Rapids the stock at the 5 and 10 cent store at the store shows it and the smiles
56 East 8th street. All kinds of of satisfaction are abundant proofs
Tnesday.
presents
on both floors.
that you are pleased with your pur
Mrs. J- Kleis and daughter, Lizzie, of
chases. So it will always be if you
Grand Rapids, are the guests of Mr.
and Mn. John Rooks, East Ninth
The balance of childrenswinter watch Brouwer's bargain lists. They
street,
coats at >4 price, Walking skirts at are in evidence at all times but be
Mn. Frank Farnsworth has returned ft price, Ladies’coatsat ft off and does not care to call your attention
from Big Rapids where she visited her
to those infttere now. He simply
parents. She was accompanied home wool Shirt Waists at ft off the
by her brother, Lewis LaRocque.
regular price at John Vandersluis. wishes to extend to all the season s

gifts

will only come and get

'

Veits and Mrs. Wayne
Saugatnckspent Friday with

;

J

H

Mn. L

the Store

is

you will buy your

x x Personal.

Christmas with friends.

m
•

$

i

*

also

m
m

six, fine

25c to $5 00.

have one of the

finest line of

lamps

in

the state. - Prices from $1.00

or Porto Rico Leaf, 25 for 75c; 50 for
full size 5c cigar,

12-box for 25c, 100

to $5.

is the'

Ms way

M

to

Others from 25c to

Rotterdam, Kan., where he

has accepted a pastorate. He will remain here nntil after Christmas and will
take charge of his new congregation
after New Year’s.

CIGAR CASES—

Miss Clara Koning was surprisedlast
Friday evening at her home 265 West
Eleventh street, by the senior class of
the high school, of which she is a mem
her1 and
ami a delightfultime was enjoyed
Those present were Gertrude Boot,
Anna Donma, Ida De Weerd, Helene
Keppel, Marie Blom, Emma Cathcart,
Elsa Haberman, Goldie Price, Thomas
Robinson, Chris Knutson, Wm. Atwood,
George Van Dnreu, James Deto, Cyrus
Hanseu, Edward Luther, John Driy,
jr Rotschafer, Clifford Payne, JudI ichmerslmizen and
Isaac Douma.

MATCH SAFES—

$4 00

Calf leather, sterling silver trimmings .......

Others from 25c to $0

PIPES—

25c

Our

95

$10 00
25c
CIGAR JARS— Quadruple plated tops; your choice .90c to $1 25
WATCHES-Guaranteed ..................... $1 00 to $2 50
BILL BOOKS— From ............................ 25c to $2 00
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS— From ......... 60c to $2 00
SKATES— 60c to $4
POCKET KNIVES-5c to $1 00

5

and

10

Cent Counters

Briar, first quality, 15c; others from ....... 15c to
Sterling silver, good

^lue

at

......... 5c to

Are loaded with bargains

in

Games, Toys, Doll!

.

Vases, China and all the latest

DYKSTRA’S

00-

H. Van

T on

g;

40

even

E% Eighth Street

3

^

a.

^

.Ml*..

novel

BAZAAR

yr?

Hollam

East Eighth Street.

\

Xmas

fist

_______ __ ..Jl,.- ,
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new local officials and have dscreea
the closing of the spirits shops and
breweries and the annulment of contract! between the peasant!and the
land owners.
Riga, a city of 300,000 people, is in
the hands of the revolutionistsand |he
fortress there has been seized. There
FIVE HUNDRED ABE REPORTED
is a general uprising of the native
SLAIN IN THE LATEST ATbands, attacking the estates and drivROCITY IN RUSSIA.
ing off or killing their owners. Some
of the land-owners have organizedvolunteer battalionsto protect their propBaltic Provinces Secede and Set Up
erty, as the authorities are powerlese
Provisional Government— Two Mil- to afford aid, but the majority are fleelion People Renounce Allegiance to ing In terror.
the Caar and Form an Army.
Aflame with Revolt.
Berlin, Dec. 18.— The Lokal AnzelSt. Petersburg (via Edytkuhnen), ger'a Konlgsberger. East Prussia, corDec. 15. — The report of a fresh mas- respondent says the revolutionistsare
sacre of Jews, In which more than 500 In fuM control of all of Couriand aud
persons lost their lives, has been re- Livonia and that the neighboring govceived from Turlsk, Volhynla. The eenment of Kovno is also a blaze ol
massacre was Incited by
Greek rebellion. Armed bands, he says, are
church priest, who called on the popu- burning everything.Mitatt and Riga
lation to rise and exterminate the are In flames, and libau is seriously
Jews. A mob formed and attacked all threatened.The lives of all Germane
the Jewish shops, killing nd sbuslng are In the greatest danger. Everyall Jews who fell into Its hands. The thing Is In an uproar from Kreutzberg,
few Jews who escaped from the mob on the Duna. to Kovno. and rescue
parties to save the Germans are imare destitute.
peratively needed.
Torture Their Victims.
Warships Go to Riga.
In many cases It Is. reported exNew York Dec. 18; A fble distreme torture was visited on the hapless victims of the orthodox church patch to a morning paper, dated St.
wrsth. The Jews were seized by in- Petersburg, says: Warships have
furiated Christians, shot and stabbed been sent to Riga from Libau to quell
and mutilated. Many were • struck the rebellion there and recapture the
down with clubs and mercilessly town. This action was taken In rebeaten to death or left writhing till sponse to an urgent dispatch from the
some second enemy came along and governor, who asked for a cruiser and
put an end to their agony. Hundreds two torpedo boats, besides troops. He
were wounded, but managed to escape. declared It was Imperative that strong
The streets of the town were strewn reenforcements be sent speedily.They
with the dead and dying as long as the can be sent by sea.
A Scene of Carnage.
mob continuedits search for victims.
The frenzied populace broke down . Berlin, Dec. 19.— dispatch to the
doors and smashed' the windows of the Lokal Anzeiger from Enlgsberg, Prus-

HE MAY YET BREAK TYRANNY'S CHAINS.
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HOCH MUST HANG.
IllinoisSupreme Court Refuses New
Trial to

Modern Bluebeard—

To Die February 23-

MURDERED AND ROBBED.

’

Wealthy Indiana Parmer Pound with
Head Crushed In by a Heavy

penetrated every
Chlcago, Dec. 16.— Johann Hoch nook and possible hiding place In them
must hang for the murder of Marie in its determinationto let no Jew
IS STARTED BT BOYCOTWalcker-Hoch,one of his wives. The escape. The Jewish houses were
TKBS AND MANY PERSONS
Illinoissupreme court Friday denied stripped of everythingof value, the
his motion for a reversal of his case plunder being carried away by the
ARE SLAIN.
and the granting of an order for a mob. Some of the bodies yet lie in the
gutters,but the majority of them have
i new trial. The court set the hanging
Sfct American Vice Consul and a Hum* ! for February 23. This is the fourth been removed by the authorities,who
bar of Other ForeignersAre In- , time a day has been set for Hoch's were powerless to halt the mob in Its
land— Martial Law Is Declared— death on the gallows. There is now massacre.
Baltic Provinces Revolt.
no appeal except to the United States
American Cruisers Sent to Scene.
St. Petersburg,Dec. 15— All Lisupreme court, and attaches of
the state’s attorney’s office say they vonia and part of Couriand—the Baltic
D«c. 19.— The riot Is supdo not think such an appeal will be provinces— with a population of 2,000,
fra—ud. Twenty Chinese rowdies
000 people, have seceded from the em
made.
Mtfa killed and a few Europeans were
Hoch is accused of having had 14 plre and set up a provisional govern- the flames, according to the conductor,
apoanded. Otherwise the damage done
wives, many of whom died under pe- ment, which is now organizing an could be seen from several places and
^a» alight The incipientriot here was
culiar circumstances, supposedly from army and rushing preparations to re- were often reflectedby the sky.
inmoted by boycotts on account of an
nephritis.He was convictedof the pel any military forces the czar may
Incident Involving the mixed court.
murder of Mrs. Marie Walcker-Hoch, send into ths territory. The new govPninLp On» Rpprevutativp. mnnnIbt German consul was stoned and the
whose sister, Mrs. Emily Fischer, he ernment has declaredthe separation)
Iwaririn vice consul and several other
facturo'l by L. DeLoof. 10 cent!
of the Lithuanian people from thei
next married.
•fAgners were attacked and injured.
Russian empire. They have chosen straight.
The Chinese closed their shops when
the rioting began. The local vol un- GEARIN SUCCEEDS MITCHELL
learn were called out to restore order

mar

_
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Suits

aid Otercoats

Cambridge City, Ind., Dec. 18/^The
body of Joseph Luzy, a wealthy farmer living two and a half miles south
of Milton, was found in a bedroom
of his home Sunday morning, with a
large gash on the side of the head and
the skull badly crushed. Lying Just
outside the door of the house was
found a heavy club, stained with
blood, which is supposedto have been
the weapon used by the murderer. He
was known to have had about $400 on
his person when last eeen and robbery

Hade lo Order

Your Coat may
give no indication
of your character,

but the world,
until it

knows

better,

is thought to have been the motive for

will surely

the crime, as no money was found on
the tody. Coroner Markley states that
in his opinion Luzy bad been dead at
least 36 hours. In searching through

judge you by your
appearance.

the house the coroner found $4,128
hidden In the garret., There is no clew

To be

to the murderers.

lock successful.

MEET AWFUL FATE.

successful,

To look successful,
be as well dressed as

Family of Five Flanged Into Fiery
Furnace When Floor of Burning
Home Gives Way.

your calling will
admit

Red Lake Falls, Minn., Dec. 18.—
The entire family of Peter Martell,
aged 32 years, a blacksmith, was

of.

YOU CAN HARDLY
AFFORD NOT TO.

burned to death by a Ore which de•troyed the Martell home, In thla city.
The dead are: Peter Martell, Mra. Peter Martell, Eddie, aged 13; Annie,
aged 11, and Daniel, aged 13. The
bodies are now lying In Woodman hall,

awaiting burial. Peter Martell wai
sleeping in a room on the first floor
when the fire broke out. He was seen
by a neighbor making an attempt
from a ladder to break in a window in
sia. says: "During the street fighting the tccond story, where the rest of
at Mltau, the capital of Couriand,300 the family were sleeping. Just as be
persons were killed. At Lennewarden, gained an entrance the floor gave way
in southern Livonia, the revolutionist* and all went down Into a fiery furliberated all the prisonersand shot nace. The bodies were burned beyond
AssistantDistrict Governor Petersen recognition.
and M. Maxlmowltch, his secretary,
and threw their bodies into the river."
Convicted for AccidentalKilling.
Riga Burning.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 15.—
A dispatch to the Lokal Anzeiger Mattie Penanen has been found guilty
from Eydtkuhnen, says that the con- of killing Thomas Wilde In violation
ductor of a morning train from St of the state law, making It a crime to
Petersburgasserts 'the troops at Riga accidentally kill a man in the woods
have Joined in the revolt and that the by carelessness while hunting. The
town is being shelled and burning. maximum sentence fixed by law la ten
Between St. Petersburg and Wirballen years. Penanen claims that when he

homes of Jews and

Have Your

Club.*

OUR WAY HELPS.

Dytaa,

Tire Tailor

41 E. Eighth St.

Over Lokker-RutgersCo.J

Weak Men Made Vigorous

raar

What PEFFER’S NERKIGOR

Did!

fired the shot that killed Wilde he
thought that he was a bear. The jmlUcraaon. Wtrflaod Imanltyand oonanmpuoa.
worthleeaautomata ••
shooting took place at night
kr profit. Incut on bar1 font onn

L

1

aad detachmentsof

blue jackets were

from the warshipsto assist in
order.

Boycott Is Main Cause.
Dec. 19.— The state deit has naw« from Shanghai that
[Mena situation exists there. Two
received at the departIt over night state that trouble
through a strike and was In
dispute growing out o(
being tried before the constate department's information
of these events was contained in seveial dispatches from Shanghai, the last

af which was received from Consul
Yeenral Rodgers. It Is gatheredthat
tha moving causes for the riots were
the anti-American boycott and a genaral feeling of hostility toward foreigners such as preceded the Boxer uprising of 1900.

At the hour of sending the first dispatch, probably some time Sunday
Sight, two Chinese had been killed in
the riots and the American consul genaral had telegraphed for help from
American naval vessels. A later dispatch from the same source reported
the continuance of the riotous condition, adding that the police stations
bad been burned and a number of people killed, probably about 30, including some foreigners. Up to that moment the streets were being guarded
by the volunteers and the naval forces.

word was that he
expected the American cruiser Baltimore, which was Sunday at Chlnkiang.
about a day's run from Shanghai, to
last

reach the latter place soon.

A later dispatch received from Mr.
Rodgers was to the effect that all
parts of the city of Shanghai had been
put under martial law and that the
foreigners

JOHN

KRAMER

Oregon ExecutiveAppoints Democrat
for Place Made Vacant by the
Late Senator’s Death.
Salem, Ore., Dec.

14.—

Gov. George

E. ChamberlainWednesday announced
the appointmentof John M. Gearin, of
Portland, to succeed the late John H.
Mitchell as United States senator from
Oregon. Mr. Gearin is a democrat, but
had the indorsementof not only the
democratic party in this state but also
that of some of the stanchest repubMeans. The appointee will sit in congress until March 4. 1907, unless his
tenure shall be sooner ended by the
legislaturewhich will meet In regular
session in January,1907.
John M. Gearin is a resident of
Multonomah county, Oregon. He was
born In Umatilla, Ore., . August, 15,'
Itfoi. In 1874 he was a member of the
legislature and two years later was
elected city attorney for Portland. In
1884 he was elected districtattorney
for Multonomah district

^
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Mr. Rodgers'

To Cure a Out, Sore or Wound
pply Ramon ’a Nenr ft Rone Oil promptly. It la
antiaepUc-a*opa the pain and canaen bealln* by
tratintention.a5candmoney back <f mtaaiialied

were

all

arming. A

dis-

patch received there from Chefoo
Stated that all was quiet in that city.

MISS ROOSEVELf~TO WED.

a
IbappE c
Hew Jllear

fll>err\>
\

Christmas

PFISTER_NOT^GUILTY.
Judge Orders Verdict of Acquittal of
Milwaukee Man Accused of
Larceny as Bailee.
Milwaukee,Dec. 16.— Judge Brazee
In the municipal court Friday decided
that Charles F. Pflster was not guilty
of larceny as bailee, as charged In the
indictment returned on August 4 last
by the grand Jury. The Jury was ordered to return a verdict of acquittal.
The charge against Mr. Pflster was
that of larceny as bailee of 114,000 belonging to the Wisconsin Rendering
company. He acted as stakeholder in
an effort by that company to obtain a
garbage contract in Milwukee, $25,000
being placed in his hands. It was
charged that he did not account for
$14,000 of this. It was shown In the
trial that the money was disbursed

and that

It

was

v

not converted to the

defendant’* uae.

PresidentAnnounces Engagementof
Soon Captured.
Daughter Alice to Congressman
Colby, Wl*., Dec. 18— The atatt
Longworth, of Ohio.
bank of Colby was robbed of $4,500 bi
two highwaymen,who ordered th<
^ VTathington, Dec. 14.— Formal ancashier at the point of revolvers t<
nouncement was made late Wednesday
turn ever the money in his possession
afternoonby the President and Mrs.
They were captured at Wausau a fev
Rooseveltof the engagement of their
hours later and the stolen money re

daughter, Alice Lee Roosevelt,to Nichcovered.
olas Longworth, representativeIn congress from the First district of Ohio,
Victim of Paralysis,
one of the Cincinnatidistricts.Coupled
Richmond, Ind., Dec. 18.— John A
wHh the announcement of the en- Burbank, aged 78, former terrltoria
gagement Is the additional announce- governor of Dakota, died at his homi
ment that the wedding will take place in this city Sunday night after a brie;
about the middle of next February. illness. He was stricken with paraly
While arrangements for the wedding sis Saturday afternoon.
have not been made, it is expected 'that
It will occur at the white house.
Business Blocks Destroyed.
i ii i —
Dallas, III, Dec. 18— Two of tl
Yates a Candidate for Senator.
principal business blocks of this pin
Springfield, HI., Dec. 15— Former
were completely destroyed by Are Sui
Gov. Richard Yates held a conference
day morning, along with the content
with about 50 of his leading adherentailing a loss of about 80,000.
ents here Thursday and at the conclusion of the conference announced
Skaters Drowned.
blmeelf a candidatefor United Staten
Logansport. Ind.. Dec. 18.— While
senator. He will make
speaking skating on Eel river Sunday after»lgn throughout the state, begin- noon Far! Rush and Glenn Jones mte
'

a

the latter part of tl^ls mo’.ih.

H

(

drowned.

_
the

Our

display

of Christmas

Furnishings is simply beautiful. This is the season of

year when we have hundreds of lady patrons- we enjoy wait-

we

have just the things a'man

ing£on the

ladies, and,

appreciates

most in the way ot a Christmas

*

the fact

is,

Gift.

Below Are a Few Suggestions to Aid You:
Overcoats, Smoking Jackets, Gloves, Night Robes, Shirts, Hosiery, Mufflers, Rain
Coats, Shirt Protectors Handkerchiefs, Suits, Neckwear, Suspenders, Coll|rs, Cuffs,
Caps, Umbrellas, White Vests. Sweaters. Suit Cases, etc,

The Lokker-Rutgers Company
z

1

555Z5S5B b'BSP«SSB52SBaC^ 725

m
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Business Directorii
jw hollaM/O, Michigan

ooGiis

A5HS2525!

1SR aSHSHSHSHSHS

QUICKEST CURE

ATTORNEYS
'kUSKEMA,

I

0. J., Attorney at

**

Collections

lo.

Office over 1st otate Bank.

yicBlUDE,
Estate

j-

ooTds

*

THE WONDER WORKER

Law

promptly attended

THROAT

P. H., Attorney, Real

and Insurance.

Office

I

DR. KING'S

LUNGS

I

McBride Block.

in

BANKS
LMR8T STATE BANK, .Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Piekema, Pres.,

W.

NEW DISCOVERY

Beardsleo,

Caaliier, H.

Luidens,Ass’t-Caahier. Capital
f 50,000.00.

.

J

J.

Mokmn,

Vice-Pres., 0.

FOR CONSUMPTION

Stock,

LI 0LLAND CITY STATE BANK
* * Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock,
000.00

.$50,-

For you

!

PHYSICIANS

CHA8. EBY, SR., of Elizabeth, 111., writes! Ml paid out over $160 to loos! phywho treated me for La Grippe without giving me any relief. I afterward
bought a $1.00 bottle of DR. KING’S NEW DISCOVERY, and after taking contents

sicians,
of this

[BREMERS, H.\ Physician and

Mu

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug

one

bottle I

ll.M

50c

was

entirely oured."

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED!

Courteous paleHtnen to

Store, 8th St.

*

G-

SOLO

upon you and

wait

rPH0MAS,

TittlMtlnFm

WALSH DRUG

H., Physician, Office

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,

liaten to

7-8 a. m., 4-5
m. Residence 272 W. 9tli St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

UD RECOMMENDED If

DON

DO., mimD

utL

FREE

your every

3-5 p. m.; Sundays,
p.

KILLt>!

CURE

Mo

COUCH
the

Ntw

Discovery

/^0N8U
0N8UMPTI0N

OUGHSand

U'Ss

F0R

sire or son— for little

\VALSH, HEBER,

Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
gnoda pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

or

*

’

A

of sterling worth for

LUNGS DRUGS & MEDICINES

"Dr. ling’s

IN

need. We have clothes

much, but always

much

for little.

Priei

60c f> $1.00
Fra« Trial.

Sureat and ftuicKost Cure

for all

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or XONET BACK.

\0ESBURG,

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
I

II.

DRY GOODS
VAN
Ton Can Prevent SIck*Headache

&

GROCERIES

PUTTEN, GABRIEL, GenPry Goods

eral Dealer in

Vdn Art

and

when you feel It first coming: on, by Ukine a Groeeries, Crocker)’, Hats and Caps,
Ramon'sPill at once. It removes thepoison that
causes the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and Flour Produce, etc. River St.
money refunded if not satisfied.25 cents.

FACTORIES

EMJEMAN, J. Wagon and

pENUYRQYAL PILLS

*

& winter

ft SHOPS.

27 West Eighth

an! Repair

Shop.

Dealer in Agri-

cultural Implements. River Street.

LJUNTLEY, A.

PracticalMachiuist

I Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
I

near River
Safe. Always

reliable. I.iullea. ask

>U

tMiies. tteali-'l

ribbon.

TaknawwIMer. Reftase AaMcerous swbatf
Ssstaam ant! Imlintlvn*.Hu. of your Dnifftat,
or sand 4e. In stamp* r..r Parilrnlnrs.Teatl*
nmslalo and - Keller f ir l,i.die«," in Irftetar rwtarn HIhII. 10.000 i HUinionlals. Hold by a_
DrugulsU. ClIIOPUBTER CHSM1CAL CO.

Nnuf*re.

St.

£

kinds. Sleds Irom 25c up.

^
3

PIIM A

PA

and

j

Wine
up.

A Tonic to

Jamds

Dr.

Scott

O.

Toys

Fairbanks

E. J.

Eighth Street, across from Kuite’s Meat Market.

|)E KRAKER ft DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

i

^

nrunistfbl

CHICIIEKTKirn
SMS metallic
wiih blue

%sSlBM

Bed, Iron |

|

|

Washington, Dec. 15.— Mr. Bennett!
New York, Introduced a bill la thi
house to cut down the repreaentoMa^
of

of southern etatee in coagreea beetaee

of the disfranchisement of the negro
vote. The bill reduces the entire
member of representatives from 1H
to 351. The several states would hire
their delegatloDi reduced is follows:
Alabama, from • to 6; Arkansas, from
7 to 5; Florida, from 8 to t; Georgia,
from 11 to 8; Louisiana, from 7 to 4;
Mississippi,from 8 to 8; North Care*
Una, from 10 to 7; South Carolina,
from 7 to 3; Tennessee, from 10 to 8;
Texas, from 16 to 18; Virginia, from
10 to 7.
The senate spent four hours TTrare*
day In discussing the Panama canal
emergencyappropriation bill, and when
It adjourned the bill was still nnder
consideration.
Washington,Dec. 18.— The house on

Friday devoted four and three^ear*
ter hours to lively debate on tbs pom
slbllltles of controllingInsurance companies. Two set speeches were the
features. One, by Mr. Sherley (Ky.),
bore on the doctrine of states’ rights,
and the other by Mr. Cockran (N. T.),
related to the actions of the offleere
who manage the big life insuraBO*
companies of his state, Mr. Cockran
proposing that congress, through itl

i RiiuauiutuaaaaiuRiiaiaiaaiiiii ance companies

taxing power, should confine all insuis
to the state In which

build

you

(A

they are organised.
The Panama canal was again nnter
consideration by the senate Friday,

DENTIST.
50c a Bottle |

All Operations Carefullyand Thor,
oughly Performed.

FAVORITE LIVER

Officf (ivrr DiicsIjHrg’sDrag Store

Hour*-— s to

1 to 6 p.

v'

Dr. De Vries, Dentist
M.

I in 5 P.

|

A. M. am

tpflee htmnt from s Ui 12

'rum

Office over 210 stiv-

«n

§

viiiltif to

•na

on

He

Fine Line of

af|er

hours can call roe uj
bv nn.me Nn. 9. Residence 110 East

or Before office

15c

^

Well

-Than

KNOWS
all abftut Liver Complaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick—

Boot

can be fomil at—

&

Groceries &

Kramer,
Dm

Goods

up your system with
Ramon's Liver

Pills and
Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c

F. S.

Tonic

LEDEBOER, H.

I.-MO.

.

*

..»*«•«•>->/->»>
, •.»».%»m»>

Night Calls Promptly Attended

Office over

LUMBER

v%

,

,,

KASEB OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

For Sale by Geo. L. Lage.

Farmers Wanting

I)

Physician and Surgeon.

Complete Treatment.

t

c

Breyman’s Store, comer

of Eighth Street and Central avenue

he can be found

where

night and

day., Ottawa telephone1 10

To Cure a Cold in One Day-

work and building
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabget bargains by calling at lets All druvgitttfl refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
repair

’

KING&CO.S

and look over their' stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.

Sunday Schools who wish
the best

candy

to

give

at the lowest price

will please call and get a sample of
the stock at the 5

and

10 cent store

56 East 8th street. All kinds of
presents on both floors.

ers.

Washington,Dec.

dirnaturenn every hnx.

propriation bill to

wash and not rub off
This complexionall envy me,
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.

DON’T Be hOOLED
Takf the cenuins, rri^nsi

ROCKY MOUNT AN

7 T

Mada only by M •.»><*- Vv
Co.. Mvd.mi,
keeps you *rll ’’ur •
mark
nub

due

cut

Price, i.t cent.*. '•R.i r *
In b«lK. Accept as sub.
•.iBirta tule. A.Mt your <<w ?i.»

conference.

*

:

Whether the senate la warranted In
ignoring a senator convictedIn the
courts on charges of misconduct and in
sot assigning him to places on standing committees, yet leaving ftls name
on the roll, was discussed for Urn

Heart-Ache
Every pain in the breast, difficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining itself in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from overexertion or excitement will
completelyexhaust the nerves,

BLOOD
DISEASES CURED
Drs, K. & K. Established 25 Years*
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
Hr
orrr

"I sufferedterribly with heart dishave been treated by
differentphysicians for my trouble
without results. I went to a phvsldan in Memphis, who claimed that
I had drop*/ of the heart, lie put
the X-ray on me, and In connection
with his medicine he camo near making a finish of me. Some time before
this a Mr. Young, of St Louis, was
In our town. He saw my condition,
and recommended Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure to me. I gave It IltUe attention
until my return frem Memphis, when
1 concluded to try It, and am pleased
to say three bottles cured
,

I

me.

CUAKLES GOODRICH,

Cannhorsvllle,Mo.
br. Miles' Hesrt Cure Is aold by
your druoglst, who will guarantee that
the first nettle will benefit If It falls
he will refund your money. *
Miles Medical Go., Elkhart, Ind

Victims of Theater Fire.
Lorain, O., Dec. 18.— Four lives were
lost in a fire which destroyed the Verbeck theater here early Sunday morn-

sicians,taken ull kinds of blood
medicine,visited Hot Springs

and other mineral water

re-

sorts, but only got temporary
relief. They would help me for
a time, but after discontinuing

Cure. It

heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances; make your
heart strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.

w"“

nt bow the
hi-iilrd—"1 took your New
Method Treatment fur a serious
blood dlhtusc with which I had
boon afflicted for twelve years.
I had consulted a score of phy-

I

once with Dr. Miles' Heart
invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the

Monday and then dropped without a ruling. The matter came up
when tho list of standing committed
was presented and It was stated that
the name of Senator Burton, of Kansas, had been left out at his request
A resolution providing for adjournment from December 21 to January 4
was adopted.
hours

or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at

ease.
It will

19.— Insurance,

hazing, the suffering Russian Jewt
and Immigrationwere all topic* of dlacusslon In the house Monday under
the general leave to talk. The only
buslnes done was to send the canal ap-

238 River Street.

arouse the Liver; build

C.L.

noo for the work, after a long debate. An amendment was tacked on
which requires that congress shall he
supplied with regular estimates of all
salaries,except those paid to labor-

sell the cel-

COFFEES

’ littledoetor

will

from. Wo

henry Wordhuis, the Shoeman

TEAS and

For

to so

Smart Set and
Tuttle makes.

Cor. 5th &

13th street.

for

Washington. Dec. 18.-The senate
Saturday passed the Panama canal
emergency bill, appropriating 111.-

.

Fellowcraft,

'*

THERE ARE NOT BETTER

should say so!

ebrated

*

4
Station-

ery
River ^

Drugs, Books and

criticisedthe president’s policy In

Santo Domingo, and Senator Spooner

000,

lect

MARTIN
.

I

A brand new stock

ap»ckage«t ^

S.A.

J

Ladies^GentsShoes?

defended the president’scourse.

to regulatethe system,

•
0
M

er street.

Any

(#

and Senator Tillman occupied the executive time given to that subject.

PILLS

.

of the Doily Fr*i

and House.

of all

and metal.

Street

Summary

ceedinge In the Senate

f E.J.FAMBaNKS i
£
i
Fancy China of every de- 3
^ scription. Dinner Sets, 3
£ Chamber Sets; Water, Wine ^
£ and Whisky Sets. Lamps, ^
^ Dolls, Doll Cabs n wood 3

^
£
wwxmmm m&M £

£ar-

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

-

Brief

CONGRESS.

ing. 7 he dead are: James Dwysr, 88;
Mrs. William Marsh, and her two children. Grace, aged three years, and
Clifford, aged seven months.

the medicines the symptoms
would break out ngam— running
Before Treatment, pores, blotches,rheumaticpnlna. After Treatment,
looseness of the hair, swellings

Brothers Fight Duel.

of the glands, palms of the frinds scaling,Hchlness of the skin, dyspeptic stomach, etc. I hud given up In despair when a friend advised mo
to consult you. us you had cured him of a similar disease 8 years ago.
I hud no hojo. but took his advice. In three weeks’ time the sores
commenced to heal up and 1 became encouraged.I continued the New
Method Treatment for four months and at the end of that time every
symptom had disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no signs of any
disease since My boy. three years old, fs sound and healthy. I certainly can recommend your treatmentwith ell my heart You can
refer any person to mo privately,but you can uso this testimonial
as you
w. H. a
We treat Nervons Dcbtllt*. Yarfrorele, Stricture,Vital Weakaess,
Blood and Skin diseases, L'rluary,Bladder and Kidney complaintsOf

Jerscyvllle,111., Dec. 18.— In a duel
fought in. their cornfield on a farm
20 miles from here, William Andrews
was shot and Instantly killed by hit

wish.”

men and women.

DCinrn

Women”

y,>u

Free.

NO NAMEK

New

a

Have you lost hope? Are you Intend(iLNULfring to marry? Has Vcur blood been diseased? Have you
any weakness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It
has done for others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No
matter who has treated you, write for nn honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charges reasonable.BOOKS FREE— 'The Golden Monitor"
(Illustrated),on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseasesof
Are

brother Joel Andrews. There hkd
beta bad blood between the brqthern

UfiBD

WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

confidential,(tuesttoulist and cost of treatment

Everything

FREE.

Dr&KENNEDY&KERGAN
Cor. MichigOLfiAve. and Shelby St., Detroit, Mich.
iv.-.

Postmaster for Chicago.

Washington. Dec.

j
j
,
!

18.— Prreldeol

Roosevelthas sent to the senate
nomination of Fred A. Basse, to
postmasterat Chicago. The
Uon was oouflnned. 'Seam

--

Barn Shingles

!

—

-

and

Cedar Posts

you want pood barn
j and cedar posts at rii^bt
If

to the
of the

old Harrington Dock
Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland

.

'(wV-

i

I

Additional Local

The W. C. T. U. will meet with
Thompaon Dec. 29.

Mrs.

H

Geerlings, sr., celebrated his
birthdayanniversary Tuesday.

HA

has opened a conhis building on
Dennison has
Eighth street west of I. Goldman’s
0. Blom, jr.,

fectionery store in

Stevensfor

ContractorWin. J.

token the contract for the erection of

_

store.

a bouse on West Twelfth street

C

f.

nn.

1

Kev. E. Bos, formerly of

n

TT

There’s Netliir That Quite Takes the

this city

— —
n
r*111 al PreStent f^'idingat Lynden,
public schools, Hope CoUege, Wash., has received a call to
the Western Theological semi- Rotterdam, Kansas.
will close tomorrow for
_
1

pe
—

I

!

the --

stmas

-

Jewelry For Xmas

of

“7
There were four applicantsat

_

aril service eaumuation for clerk children's Home Society and Free
garner tmndHcred at the post of- H^piu,1 of Sl.
h and were

The variety of appropriate articl-e, the wide rauge

*•

makes a lasting and useful

j

Coster.

Saturday by E. J. Weetveer and given

F. K.

,

ne December tea meeting of tke

^I!?>e?
S""*
as.

M’

liberal contributions.

_

beauty of the designs and the fact that

makes it very desirable. We are showing a most complete line
Silverware,

your money

return

if

l

it

new and

of

Hawl Painted China

We engrave everything

Solid Silver Toilet Set,, Bru*hes, Combs, Military Brush Sets, etc.

E', tlon of a new residence on Twenty-.

uesday afternoon,Dec. 20.

1

gift,

in prices, the

DUtmmuk, Watch*, Jewelry, Cat Ola*,

up-to-date things in

talm^'lTcratract forThe^nrastrec8

^ w
8lreet,nd Col>ee
A. Welch, 298 West Twelfth Attorney G. W. Kooyers. It

Bt,

Gifts

Mary Boam and Mrs. Mary
Lamping were in the city this week
the in the interegt8 of th^ Michi
Airs.

*

T 4

Place

-

vacation.

Umbrella,,

free,

and

will

ot patiafied.

will

|2,000.

cofit

£HOICEST and

Dhvid Blom, who had his hearing
D. H. Redmond and Joseph
ii Justice Van Duren's court Mou
Warnock, who conducted The Fair
iaj on the charge of keeping his store lor the past four years, have
Mknn open Sunday, was bound over gone to Harbor Springs, where
to the circuit court. He furnished
they have purchased a large dry
bail in the sum of $200.
goods «tock. Mrs. Redmond will

High Grade Locket

most

QUALITY

^

beautifulpatterns of
Solid Gold Locket

high grade wares, which

honest

the great

^

every
comparison we

always get the credit of
being the lowest -priced
house in our line.

consists of the latest creations

is

lever, •and in

and exclusivede-

,

signs.

The choir ot the Methodist remain in Holland several months.
church are preparing a Christmas
1* red C. Coggeshall, formerly of
Cantata, “The Holy Night,” com
this city, has resigned his position
fused by John H. Brewer. The
with the Wolverine Specialty Co of
Ctttita will be given next Sunday
Zeeland to accept a position with the
ngbt at the time of the service, and
Cream City Mirror Plate Co., of Mila special offering will be taken for
waukee. He will move his family to
tbe benefit of the choir.
that city some time in January.

Crown 14K Gold Filled
Unaranteed25 years. 15 Jeweled
Elgin Movement,HuntingCate
Ho. 610

$7.50
$2.50
Beautifully Enameled in
Colors and Newest Designs
Fine JeweledMovement

Solid Gold Front
Ho. 686

The Allegan city letter carriers
Louis P. Ernst, of Coopersville,
lave formed a branch of the formerly school commissioner of OtNational Association of letter tawa county, left Saturday for
carriers. Tne followingare officers: Springfield, Mo., to make his future
Clifloid H. Manwaring, president; home. Mr. Ernst will open a law
Fred M. Moore, vice president; office in that city, which is a thriv-

a

^.ll^Work Q«M FIM Ch.t.1.1..
a-.wan.ui. u"*rSrj.‘i.rari„„m„.

F„,

For 2 Pictures

No

599

Ho. «01

€)tto VV. Stuch, secretary; Carlisle ing, prosperous town of nearly 40,X. McGeath, treasurer.

and

S

Kr». Carl Kokouinski, neatly at-l

^'ber wounds fully Wled
2L££!T,i!" 1,16 -‘Tc, 10 llare

"'i0

.

, 602

Gold Filled Hunting Case
,Elyin ,

»''d tbe Idcle in the colored supple-

.

.

UovomftDt’ 1

$1.50

$1.00

Gold Filled

Solid Gold Front
Chatelaine Pin
Bright Polished and

Chatelaine Pin
Bright Polished Roman
6et with Brilliants

-

toJJffiSyS;

s-v

f Omitm.

...

Roman

No. 360 a

Ho-

A* Tisited the prosecutingattorney 9tiii remember him.
and sheriffin her search for
which she says were taken from the A number of the teachers of the
body of her husband the day of the I HoUand public schools will attend
She says these letters ac the annual meeting of the Michigan
her of infidelityand made her State Teachers’ Association which
u»d crazy
will be held in Lansing, December
27 29, beginning Wednesday noon
The report of the secretary of ihe aod closing Friday noon. There will
dur

0

I

. $1.00
Misses Signet

-

„

L^8

30.

been

_

I

|

Ring
Rose Gold Finish
Ho. 559 a

nonana
.....

We

Coo

T?

Allen-

them

$8.00
GonuineDiamond

Crown Gold Filled
•j**u Fnce, Goaranteod2U years. Finely
Jeweled Elgin Movement

'

.

,chbecauseltho Pa8tor waa

Jamestown.

the pulpit '[?

It looks easy to arise in

Sunday aud give a sermon replete H8’
willi the learning of centuries, but
fcre is a man in South Dakota who P

h

|,resfnted

!°

ir,}
-

““u

L6

6 Musk^

Mounting
No. 503

50c
Solid Gold Bali)

Rinc

Z

|

Eltliar Rnbj-,

Pearl, Emerald or
To rq noire

*•

$2.75

S4.50

Solid Gold

V'

Cas.

$4-50

Solid Gold

U

Solid Gold

or •
Chased
608 Mounting
511

Signet Ring. Bright Bignet Ring for Girl. Beantifnl Genuine

Poii.-hed

Opals

Jus. Boas 14K Gold Filled

Very Heavy. Elegantly Beautifully Chased Full of Iridescent
heavy
Colors
No.

No.

Gnarante«Hl 25 rears
15

No. 486

JeweledElgin Movement
Hunting Case
No. 625

The Jeweler, Holland, Mich.
Cor.

Eighth Street and Central Avenue.

hi"‘- Mr-

'ne •cliarge, Uald’

beS

Solitaire
Full Cut Stone
Elegantly Carved

Ho. 619

HARDIB

j

•

Ho. 320 s

A

I4K Solid Gold

Ade; G. Schaap, Talmadge; G. ®odern
, methods. Mr.
Hubbard, Georgetown; D. Beeu- H,oemendal denie8 these reports and
kes, Blendon; H. Harrington, 8ta,e8 Z,1 the friendliest feelings
ttomYjoe Fisher, Holland; J. Van- nXIS, tun''6,611 , him8e,f and his
ArLuyster, Zeeland; j. J Nein;v ,en he lefta ret'eptionwas
buis,
tendered him and a set of strong
resolutionscommending his work

_

away

them
until you want
will put

-

Secretary,]. Luther, Coopersville; t,r.pa9,nr.°7n an,outo'noblle“i11
Tree presidents,
Harrison, ? ‘f,1 electr,<' la”nch’ “nd that ther«
Chester; J. Wilde, Wright; J.
, d
80n,e ^^satisfactionin the

ty.Polkton;James Phillips,

Rose Gold Finish

No. 562

__
went to Bnldwin Wifl
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Big Reduction in Talking Machine Records.
now only 60c
former price 50c, now only. .35c
Best needles, per thousand ........... 50c
We now handle the famous Edison Talking
Machines, and we want everyone to hear them.
Prices of Edison Machines $10.00, $jo.oo,
$30.00 and 50.00.
Victor, io-in., former price $1.00,
Victor, 7-in

,
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cost you only 35c.
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